
CITY OF SAN DIEGO HISTORICAL SITE BOARD REGISTER - NO. Z,\5 

1. LOCATION DESCRIPTION 2. NAME OF SITE 

Street No. (Entrance via Torrey Pines Scenic Dr.) 
Legal Description Part of Pueblo Lot 1324 

The Torrey Pines Gliderport 

Other Identification The area west of Torrey Pines Rd., 
. north of Torrey Pines Drive, and to the south and 

.vest of Pines 

3. OWNERSHIP DATA 

Original City of San Diego 

I 

4. FACTUAL DETAILS 

Original Use None 
P;esent Use 

· At..;hitect 

Builder 

Recreational 
N/A 
N/A 

Cate or Period From 7/8/24 as dedicated by Ordinance 
Other #9549 to the present. 

6. OTHER COMMENTS 

7. SUMMARY: HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND NOTABLE FEATURES 

Present City of San Diego & 
Address University of Calif.-San Diego 

9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

5. PHYSICAL DETAILS 

Style ~/A 

No. of Stories ~/A 

Wall Construction ~/A 

Condition ~/A 

.. 

Exterior Interior 

A high mesa bounded by a cliff that faces the undisturbed 
prevailing wind, producing smooth, significant lift. 

Historic flights took place in 1928 and 1929. In 1930, Charles A. Lindbergh launched from Mt. Soledad, flying his glider in tJle 
lift to break a distance record, landing on the Torrey Pines Beach just south of Del Mar. In the early 1930s, there were flights by 
Hawley Bowlus, who supervised the building of the "Spirit of St. Louis;" Bud Perl, whose Class A license was signed by Orville 
Wright; and Richard Benbough, whose many activities are well documented through years in soaring. In 1936, Woody Brown 
was the first to take off and land from the gliderport. Other historic events took place since then. This site was designated a 
National Landmark by the ~ational Soaring Museum, SSA, on June6, 1992. 

8. 

~.~~~___:_..:___ 
I 10. T RANSMITTA L RECOR D 

Bldg. Insp. 

Community Dev. 

Engineering 

C 0·3 0 1 ( 2 · 7 11 

Date 

Site Owner 

Fire Dep t. 

Prks. & Pub. Bldg. 

Planning 

Date 

11. NAME AND ADDRESS OF RECORD OWNE R 

City of San Diego & 
University of California-San Diego 



A Proposal to 

The City of San Diego Historical Site Board 

to Designate the Torrey Pines Gliderport 

as an Historic Site 

on behalf of 

The Torrey Pines Soaring Council, 

an Advisory Board to the 
Parks & Recreation Department ... 

Voting Members Represent: 

The Associated Glider Clubs of Southern California 

The University of California at San Diego Soaring Society 

The Soaring Society of America 

The Torrey Pines Hang Gliding Association 

The Torrey Pines Para Gliding Association 

The U.S. Hang Gliding Association 

The Torrey Pines Gulls Radio Controlled Soaring Society 

The Torrey Pines Scale Soaring Society, and 

The Academy of Model Aeronautics 

©Copyright 
Lawrence J. Fogel 

August 26, 1992 



Because the Torrey Pines Gliderport 
is a unique cultural landmark ... 

Because it is the site of many historic flights 
and ceremonies ... 

Because its historic importance has been recognized 
by the pioneer pilots, by 
leading authorities in aviation, and by 
the National Soaring Museum ... 

Because it promises to further benefit 
our city, state, and the nation 
through many future flights 
that contribute to the 
advancement of aviation ... 

(Exhibit A) 

(Exhibit B) 

(Exhibit C) 

(Exhibit D) 

The Torrey Pines Soaring Council asks that the 
City of San Diego Historical Site Board 

designate the 

Torrey Pines Gliderport 

as an 

Historical Site 



Exhibit A 
The Torrey Pines Gliderport 

is a unique cultural landmark ••• 

The Torrey Pines Gliderport occupies the area west of Torrey Pines Road, north of Torrey 

Pines Scenic Drive, and to the south and west of the Torrey Pines Golf Course. This 

property includes the Torrey Pines Municipal Park and the runway and associated area 

which is on UCSD property. Specifically, this property is Pueblo Lot 1324, with the 

exception of the Salk Institute and the golf course, and part of Pueblo Lot 1325, excluding 

the golf course. These Pueblo Lots and the gliderport are identified on the following 

maps, showing separately the property of the City of San Diego and UCSD. The 

transactions that constitute the history of these Pueblo Lots and other nearby lots 

constitute the remainder of this exhibit. 

The Torrey Pines Municipal Park is owned by the City of San Diego. The remainder of the 

gliderport is owned by the University of California at San Diego, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, 

California, 92093. Documentation on Ordinance No. 9549 and the related election held on June 

5, 1956 that transferred part of the gliderport to UCSD is available. Recent correspondence with 

the City Attorney's office document the transfer of this land. 

The cliff at the Torrey Pines Gliderport faces the prevailing wind, thus generating exceptional 

lift. The mesa provides an open area for safe take offs and landings. The value of this unique 

site has long been recognized. 
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P.L. 1324 & Portion of P.L. 1323 westerly of Torrey Pines Road 
Obtained by U.S. Patent- Dated 6/17/1874- 159.48 Acres 
Dedicated Portion by Ordinance #9549 - Dated 7/8/24 
Deeded to State as State Beach Park 

P.L. 1325 

Dated 9/14/48 - Ordinance #3868 
Ratified for sale or convevance to State 

Dated 6/26/58 - Ordinanc~ #6903 - 76.02 Acres 
Deeded to State as Torrey Pines State Park 
Ratified for sale/lease/conveyance/trade to UCSD 

Salk Ins., etc. - 69.79 Acres 
Deeded to UCSD 
Deeded to Sa I k Institute 
Deeded to Scripps Institute, etc. 

Total 

Obtained by U.S. Patent - Dated 6/17/1874 - 175.35 Acres 
Dedicated Portion of P.L. 1325 

Dated 7/8/24 - Ordinance #9549 - I 17.17 Acres 
Deeded to State as State Beach Park 

Dated 9/14/48- Ordinance #3868 
Ratified for sale or conveyance to .5t;41"~ 

Dated 6/26/58 - Ordinance #6903 - 169.27 Acres 
Deeded to State for Torrey Pines State Park 
Dedicated Torrey Pines City Park - ratified for sale 

or conveyance to state for State Park 
Ratified for sale or conveyance, to state- used for 

golf course 

Tnt;, I 

92.20 Ac. 

6.08 Ac. 

0. 00 Ac. 

30.02 Ac. 
26.62 Ac. 
13. 15 Ac. 

168.07 Ac. 

6.08 Ac. 

48.10 Ac. 

63.80 Ac. 

57.37 Ac. 

175.35 
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Exhibit B 

The Torrey Pines Gliderport is the site of 
many historic flights 
and ceremonies ... 

Brief Chronology 

Just as San Diego is rich with historical aviation milestones, so it is that the Torrey Pines 

Gliderport has contributed greatly to the history of motorless flight. 

In 1928 and '29, gliders were car-towed off Black's Beach to fly in the lift created by the 

westerly wind meeting that cliff. These pioneers fabricated and learned to fly their own 

planes. On February 24, 1930, Charles A. Lindbergh flew in the lift at Torrey Pines on a 

flight from Mount Soledad to Del Mar, thereby establishing a new distance record. 

Pictures of his landing on the sand at the north end of Torrey Pines are available through 

the San Diego Historical Society. 

In the early 1930s, there were flights by Hawley Bowlus, who supervised the building of 

the "Spirit of St. Louis;" Bud Perl, whose Class A license was signed by Orville Wright; 

and John Robinson, whose many activities are well documented through years in soaring. 

In 1936, Woody Brown made the flrst launch and landing on top of the cliff. These were 

daring events demonstrating the enthusiasm and skill of these pioneer pilots. For 

example, Woody reports that, "One day after a big rain, the ground was wet and slippery. 

As my wife was towing me off with the car, the wheels slipped in the mud and did not 

give me full power in the take off. When I failed to get off the ground, coming near the 



edge, I put the wing tip in the ground, gave full rudder and ground looped to a stop with 

my tail sticking out over the edge of the cliff." 

By 1937, Woody had established the longest flight at Torrey Pines, staying aloft for nine 

hours in his "Swift." That year, the Associated Glider Clubs of Southern California 

leased Torrey Pines to become a gliderport for the City of San Diego. for $1.00 a year. 

The lease was renewed with increased activity the following year. 

The first three-day glider meet at Torrey Pines was held on December 31st, 1938. On 

January 1st, 1939, then-Mayor of San Diego, P. J. Ben bough, dedicated this gliderport to 

the youth of California and their interest in soaring. John Robinson looped his plane as 

he released the tow rope at 300 feet, "after a few more short flights, with the wind still 

conspicuous by its absence, John Robinson climaxed the events of the day. Towed to 300 

feet with his climb accelerated to 20 feet per second by the pulley and 'dead man' 

system, he released, made three turns of a spin and recovered with a loop. He then 

circled lazily over the field, the crowd cheering and auto horns honking." At this first 

meet, there were "more than 1,000 spectators." 

Activity continued at Torrey Pines, being interrupted in 1940 when the property became 

the Army's Camp Callen. Military operations were conducted at this site until the end of 

the war.* The first annual Pacific Coast Mid-Winter Soaring Championship was held in 

1947. This event thas been called the "longest running glider contest at the same site ever 

held in the world." John Robinson became the first three time national soaring champion 

as well as the first American to fly over 300 miles cross-country, the first in the world to 

fly over 30,000 feet in a glider, and the first in the world to earn a Diamond C (the most 

• The National Soaring Landmark plaque was affixed to a remaining radar stanchion on June 6, 1992. 



respected award in soaring). Many home-built gliders were designed and tested at Torrey 

Pines. 

In 19 54, there was a television broadcast of the activities at Torrey Pines under the title 

"Wide, Wide World." In 1955, some 6,000-8,000 people watched the glider meet. 

Public interest kept on growing. In 1964, "more than 9,000 spectators watched the 

soaring pilots ... " According to the La Jolla Light in 1967, "more than 15,000 spectators 

were expected to attend the 21st Annual Pacific Coast Mid-Winter Soaring 

Championships." In that year, Walt Disney Studios filmed "The Boy Who Flew With 

Condors" in part at Torrey Pines. In the following years, many well-respected pilots 

became interested and developed their skills at Torrey Pines. These include Bill !vans, 

who took part in world championships and held the world altitude records; Paul 

MacCready, who was world champion in 1956, was U.S. National Champion three times, 

and won several man-powered flight awards; and Richard Johnson, who held the national 

championship seven times. 

In the late '60s, radio controlled model gliders began operations at Torrey Pines 

Gliderport. In the early '70s, hang gliders joined the flight operations. Many of the hang 

glider national endurance records were set at Torrey Pines. 

In 1976, the Hal Bartlett Film Company filmed "Jonathan Livingston Seagull" in part at 

Torrey Pines. Mark Smith, a member of the Torrey Pines Gulls, designed and piloted the 

radio controlled sea gulls used in that movie. 

Since then, there has been increasing flight operations at Torrey Pines. In the mid-1980s, 

the Torrey Pines Soaring Council was established to regulate and ensure flight safety. 

This council answers to the Parks & Recreation Department, City of San Diego. In 1990, 



the council approved paragliding at Torrey Pines Gliderport. In 1991, the Torrey Pines 

Scale Soaring Society, a radio controlled model glider club having particular interest in 

models that look like and fly like full-scale aircraft, was granted a charter by the 

Academy of Model Aeronautics. Some of these models mimic the state of the art 

sailplanes, others model sailplanes. 

The National Soaring Museum of the Soaring Society of America, recently recognized 

Torrey Pines Gliderport as a National Landmark. The dedication ceremony in this regard 

was held on June 6, 1992. Fortunately, many of the early pioneers were pleased to take 

part in this videotaped ceremony. 



Unfortunately, we have no photographs of the hand-made primary gliders car-towed and flown in the lift at Torrey Pines in 
1928 and 1929. However, these were similar to the glider flown by the Riverside Aero Club in the September 1, 1929 Pacific 
Beach Glider Contest (shock-cord launched to the west from what is now the corner ofFanuel and Agate Streets). This photo 
was taken for the San Diego Sun and is from the historical collection of Richard H. Benbough. 
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Early flights using Torrey Pines lift by Charles Lindbergh, 1930 

Ref.: San Diego Sun, Feb. 25, 1930. 
San Diego Tribune, Feb. 25, 1930. 
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The BOWLUS Pninary Gltder 

H ERE IS the one training glider con
structed in the United States 

which enables students to master the 

co-ordination of controls and learn the 

fed uf the air without the necessity or 
expense of purchasing and karning to 
ily a second:u-y type of glider. 

A student can graduate from the 
llowlus Primary Clider to the Bowlus 
Sailplane without intermediate in
struction. 

Unusually rugged and eilicient, this 
primary and secondary glider is the 
high wing monoplane type with a 
wing span of +O feet, utilizing the 
U. S. A. 15-A wing curve. The wing, 
ailerons, rudder and elevators arc con
structed of woo_d and covered with fab
ric; landing ch~ssis and fuselage are 

of welded tubular steel. All controls 

arc airplane type and the glider can be 

towed across a /]at lield in the primary 

instruction and launched from a point 

or hill for the secondary gliding and 
pre-soaring \Vork. 

Aside from the sport of gliding and 

soaring in a Bowlus glider and Sail

plane, anyone interested in ]ear.ning to .. . 
ily power planes can save from five to-~
seven lwu1·s of expensive dual instruc
tion by first learning to glide. A 
glider pilut learns tu takc-olf, land, 
make perfect turns and has the feel of 
both stick and rudder before begin
ning his power plane instruction. 1 n 
ilying an airplane the only difference 
is the greater speed and thr<>ttle con
trol of the 11HJ1or. 

Primary Glirlcr S'pecijicatio11s 
Wing span_.. 40 feet 
Wing cord 59 inches 
Height at wing:__ 5 feet 6 inches 

Wing area .. 
Length ... 
Weight. 

__ J96 square feet 
20 feet 

.220 lbs. 

·Regular equipment includes shock absorbers, air wheels, safety belt and launching shock cord. 

I 
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II 
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j 

in all dtc -world, 

No otherSport Compares wit! 

IU-'01,)-UJMH~ ~~-
I ~~~;II <j (' ·J illt(J (__. ) , __ . · _::,, _·, 1 lo\\' to lC 
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Nine hours, five minutes, twenty-seven seconds, 
that is the latest American record established by 
W. H. Bowlus in a Bowlus Sailplane over Point 
Lorna, California, on ·February 23rd and 24th. 
Thousands of columns of newspaper space have 
been telling the world of the phenomenal perform
ance of the Bowlus Sailplane. If you contemplate 
the formation of a glider club you could offer no 
greater inducement to the glider minded people of 
America than that your equipment would consist 
of a Bowlus Sailplane anJ Bowlus Primary Glid ·r. 

,...._.;.;~:.: 
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c A. R. Perl 1992 
PIONEER SOARING FLIGHTS IN THE SAN DIEGO AREA 1929 TO 1936 

Bud Perl 
Circa 1929 
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NOTATIONS AND PHOTOS 
BY Bud Perl 

With Special Attention to Early Flying at Torrey Pines 

c A. R. Perl 1992 
PIONEER SOARING FLIGHTS IN THE SAN DIEGO AREA 1929 - 1936 

ABSTRACI' 

• The credibility of this report resides with the fact that none ofit is hearsay. The 
author was a partic:ipaat/eyeYitaess in all that is presented. 

Newspaper clippings, photographs. etc. are over 60 years old. 

• Soaring flights in the San Diego area were initiated by William Hawley Bowlus 
(Hawley), as early as 1929. Hawley was the first person to make a sustained soaring 
flight at Point Loma, California. Others followed. The sailplane he used was an 
American made ship, which Hawley himself designed and built. IL was built in San 
Diego. about where the Solar manufacturing plant is now located. 

• Basically two (2) soaring sites were used for soaring flights in the San Diego area 
during the 1929 to 1936 period, i.e. Point Loaa. and Torrey Pines California. These 
sites were very similar in geological formation. Both had ridges or cllffs that stretched 
several miles and ran almost due north and south and they both were about 500 feet 
above sea level facing the Pacific Ocean and interfacing directly with the Pacific 
Ocean. The prevailing ocean wind which was from the west produced ideal conditions 
for terrain soaring. 

• Soaring flights were made at the Poiat Loaa soaring site by pilots: 

Hawley Bowlus, 
Jack Barstow, 
A R. "Bud" Perl. 
Charles A. Lindbergh and 
Anne Lindbergh. 

• Soaring flights made at the Torrey Pines soaring site were made by pilots ; 

Johnny Robinson, 
Woody Brown, 
A. R. "Bud" Perl. and 
Bill Beuby. 

There were other pilots who made flights at Point Loma and Torrey Pines, in these very 
early days, but the above represent the predominate group of pilots who flew these 
sites. The ris.lr. of not apologizing to anyone I did not mention here, is very low, 
because most of them are now dead. I apologize anyway . 

'_ .. - . -_ -, ,- : .: • . . - l_{l---: .- • - ' 
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c A. R. Perl 1992 
PIONEER SOARING FLIGHTS IN THE SAN DIEGO AREA 1929 TO 1936 

' johnny Robinson-Sailplane Pilot par excellance 

I had the very good fortune to know this gentleman as we. basically. with Woody 
Brown. pioneered the soaring site at Torrey Pines California. 

johnny flew his Robin Sailplane and the Zanonnia at Torrey Pines. johnny did some 
spectacular soaring here. He was basically the leader of pilots at Torrey Pines. 

Woody Brown-also Sailplane Pilot par excellance 

Again. I had the good fortune to know Woody Brown. He was also an outstanding 
sailplane pilot. He basically flew the Swift. Woody did some spectacular things with the 
Swift. Woody also flew the Zanonnia at Torrey Pines. 

Woody's soared many times at Torrey Pines in flights of up to 10 hours duration. 

Bill Beuby 

Bill also flew at Torrey Pines. Bill flew his Perl!Beuby Sailplane here. Bill made a cross 
country sailplane flight from Torrey Pines to Warners Hot Springs. Bill vas always 
interested in cloud soaring. This is how he made it from Torrey Pines to Warners. 

Bill Beuby and Bud Perl built the Perl!Beuby Sailplane. It vas basically a Bow ius 
Sailplane with some modifications. 



• 

• 
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· ·.Torrey Pines 

Torrey Pines became the main site of soaring activity in the early 1930's. It is a better 
location for ground operations and the cliff and wind conditions are nearly ideal for 
soaring. There vas plenty of room for assembly of the sailplanes, and for take off and 
landing. 

The topography of the cliffs at Torrey Pines are about <100 feet above sea level. The 
cliffs ran about due north and south and extended for about six (6), from La Jolla shores 
to Torrey Pines Beach which is just south of the town of Del Mar, California right on the 
coast . 

One of the features of the cliffs at Torrey Pines is the "chimneys" located at the south 
and north ends of the ridge. A chimney is a large area gouged out of the cliff and sets 
back from the main line of the ridge to form a sort of amphitheater. With winds 
blowing into the cliffs the updrafts were concentrated in the chimneys to form an 
exceptionally strong up draft. It vas a great feeling when entering a chimney and 
very exhilarating to feel the lift. One way to operate at Torrey Pines is to fly from the 
south chimney to the north chimney. In between you lose some altitude, but when 
entering the chimneys you gain it back again. So this vas a lot of fun. 

The other feature ofTorrey Pines is the fact that you always had an emergency landing 
spot below the cliffs, i.e. the beach area. If the wind quit. which it often did you could 
land on the beach below. You could not do that nov because there are to many people 
on the beach. Also the beach has become an immoral place with nudists running 
around. 

The operation at Torrey Pines vas similar to that done at Point Lama. During a storm 
the wind would be blowing from the south. After the storm died the wind died and then 
the wind would come up again but shift to the vest. The wind would come up again to 
about 15 mph. That vas the time to take off because nov the wind would increase to 30. 
<10 and even 50 mph. This vas great. You could get off the ground with a low wind 15 
mph and while you were up the wind would come up to 30 , <10 mph and this vas when 
you could get real altitude. It vas dangerous to take off in too strong a wind. because 
the updraft could amplify the wind velocity to such an extent as to form a strong gust. 
A gust strong enough could rip the wing off of the sailplane. 

Cloud soaring vas possible at Torrey Pines. You could get under a cloud and fly way 
back toward a point east of the ridge. You could fly south to Pacific Beach and over the 
city of San Diego and land at the airport at San Diego (Lindbergh Field). 



A~STRACT 

SOARING FLIGHTS AT TORREY PINES 1932 

PERLIBEUBY SAILPLANE 

c A. R. Perl 1992 

• Bud Perl and B1ll Beuby fly the Per!/Beuby Sailplane at Torrey Pmes 

The photograph dep1cts the Perlllleuby Sailplane bemg assembled for a soaring flight 
at the Torrey Pines Soaring Site. 

This is the famous Torrey Pines Soaring Site which is located 15 mile north of San 
D1ego It IS tdeallor soarmg and has been used 1n thousands of soarmg flights over the 
r.oars. Woody Brown, johnny Robinson, Bud Perl, and Bill Beuby were pioneers who 
dev.,loped thiS soarmg Site back 1n 1932 

l have made several !lights here the longestofwh1ch wasaflightofthree l3J hours 
and 30 minutes duration. In this flight I flew the fu111ength of the Torrey Pines Cliffs 
from La jolla Shores to a point JUSt south of the town of Del Mar. where the cliffs 
diminish to the beach level, a distance of over six (6) miles. 

The Torrey Pines Soaring Site notably has two chimneys one at the south end and one at 
the north end of the s1te. A chimney is a topographical formation in the form of a 
huge semi circular cup of 300 to 400 feet in diameter dug into the cliff, by natural 
forces of eroston This chimney forces the wind currents to concentrate mto a strong 
updraft of air. The technique then was to move to a chimney, gain altitude and glide 
north lor south) to the next chimney. It was a great feeling to feel the lift when 
entering the chimney. Sometimes one could gain 100 to 200 feet of altitude from the 
ch1mney effect. It was like a ride up in an elevator. This was indeed great for the 
soaring pilot 

I 
When the 'lliind died, we landed on top of the cliff if possible. If we were too late in 
getting back to a su1table landing str1p on top of the cliff. we used the beach as an 
emergency landing spot below the cliff. The cliffs are about 450 feet high above the 
ocean 

• Also shown IS the offictal ltcense tssued by the Department of Commerce of the Untied 
States for the Perl/Beuby Sailplane. 

The PerL'Beuby Sailplane was built by Bud Perl and Bill Beuby with financial help from 
Wilham Smthe. 

The sat! planets basically the Bowlus Sallplane Destgn. wtth varwus modtfications such 
as modified horizontal stabilizer, improved cockpit fairing and improved aileron 
mounting destgn. The performance was essential the same as the Bowlus Model 18 
performance with a glide ratio of 20. I, or better. 
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PERL/BEUBY SAILPLANE 

AT TORREY PINES 

1936 

Bud is in the cockpit of his Perl/Beuby Sailplane at Torrey Pines getting ready for take 
off on a soaring flight. About -400 feet in front of the ship toward the ocean, ill this 
photo, is the site for the shock cord launching of sailplanes at Torrey Pines. The 
launch point was right on the edge of the cliff. The landing spot was about where the 
ship is shown in this photo. 

The approach to landing at Torrey Pines was an up wind landing (into the wind). We 
would come in over the trees shown in the background and land about where the ship 
is sitting in this photo. There was plenty of room to land and the ground was smooth 
enough such that we could land without a landing wheel being required. The 
Peri/Beuby Sailplane did not have a landing wheel. It used a skid the same as the 
Bowlus Sailplane. 

Soaring at Torrey Pines was a delight because there was always plenty of room above 
the ridge to .make turns, dives, loops and other aerobatics. We could make up wind 
turns. down wind turns and circle over a given spot as long as we wished (with a good 
wind). With enough soaring flights along the ridge we got to know ever cut and 
canyon along the way. There was ample space for spectators. They usually came out in 
crowds on a Sunday to watch us fly. 

Notice the two cars ill the background. One is a Chrysler Airflow owned by sailplane 
pilot Woody Brown and the other is a 1931 Chevrolet Roadster which I owned. 
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On the wings of an Albatross 

The BOWLUS Saz'lplane holds the Ojjicial Amerz'can 
Endurmtce Glider Record 

T I-lE Bowlus Sailplane has made 
new American records only to 

break them. The ability of this plane 
to maintain flying speed in breezes 
from 10 to 15 miles per hour, the un
usual stability features which will al
low this plane to actually soar in a I 0 
m.p.h. wind, arc the direct result of 
ydrs of-glider and sailplane building 
by \Y. n:~: Bowlus, designer of this 
plane.· · 

Sin,_::· 1911. Bowlus has been build
ing and perfecting soaring gliders, and . ,_. ;· ._,._ 

. . ., ' ~·Y .. :. ·; .. ~ ~ 

now for the first time this soaring plane 
of phenomenal performance is offered 
to gliding schools, clubs and soaring 
enthusiasts of America at quantity pro
duction prices. 

The Bowlus Sailplane, because of 
patented features, can be assembled or 
taken down by two men in ten minutes. 
The wing is full cantilever type di
vided into three units, a 14-foot-t:enter 

section of constant cord and two 18-
foot tapered sections. The center sec-

tion is attached to 

the fuselage by large 
heat treated dura
lumin fittings. ln 
the same way the· 
wings are attached 
to the center section 

(see photograph). 
The aileron controls 
automatically con
nect when the wing 
pins arc in place. 

Anyone, with fi vc minutes' instruction, 
can take down or set up a Bowlus Sail
plane. 

Both the Bowlus Primary Glider 

~ 
BOWLUS SAILPLANE SPECI

FICATIONS 

Overall span ___ ........ 60 feet 

Overall lenith ....... . 21 feet 3 inches 
Iii' 

~ Height at rudder __ ... 8 feet 7 inches 

Height at wing .... .... 5 feet 

Center section cord ... 59 inches 

Ta1--ered wing 
Wing curve .. _________ U.S.A. 35 A 

Wing area.. . .... 212 sq. ft. 

Weight empty ......... 230 lbs. 

BOWLUS 
~

SAILPlANE COMPANY_ 

-----------
lT~. __ 

. -...., 
UN "Ill[ WINGS or AN AUIAJIWSS 

Lindbergh Field, San Dicg:o, Cal. 

Large Duralt 
Wing Fittings 
Spars on Bo' 

Sailplane. 

The Sailpla 
Wing. 
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g~at-tiz.9. ,, SITES:. VII 
TORREY,. PINES MESA 
by John Robinson 

Located on top "of a 300 foot cliff overlook
ing the Pacific Ocean, the Torrey Pines Mesa· 

site is just eighteen miles north of San Diego, Cali
fornia. It is also three miles north of La Jolla and one-
guarter of a mile west of U. S. Highway No. 101. This 
glider airport is the center of the soaring activity of the 
Associated Glider Clubs of.Southern California. 

The field, which now has runways sufficiently long 
to permit safe power· plane take-off and- landings, is 
located on a plateau at the edge of a vertical cliff facing 
due west, varying frorri 300 to 50 feet in height along 
the edge of the Pacific for a distance of five miles. Over 
it many hundreds of hours. of soadng have been flown 
in the winds from southwest to northwest. The stretch 
to Sorrento Creek is what we usually use, although it is 
possible to jump the gap and soar on to Delmar. This 
last stretch of 100 foot cliffs is seldom used because of 
the difficulty of returning by recrossing the gap from a 
lower altitude. · 

During the spring and summer the prevailing sea d 

breeze from the west, although not very strong, is suffi
cient to ~ake soaring possible most of the time. This is 
due to the fact that wind flowing over a vertical cliff is 
smooth and solid in front of the bluff-like an inverted 
waterfall. Thus one can soar· here in less wind than he 
could over a rounded ridge of egual altitude; 

One of the best features of the site is the safety for 
both ships and pilots. Besides the regular airport with 

its long runways, there are many other fields· near the 
cliff edge that can be used for landings. Also there is a 
very good beach nearly the full length of the cliff that 
can be used for landing if one is so unfortunate as to 
fly below the edge when the wind dies down. Even 
during the highest ti~es, there is a beach wide enough 
for landing almost under the take-off site. However, 
the latter, although safe, necessitates several hours' hard 
work to carry the ship over some rocks to get it out. 
Therefore, this part is seldom used. 

For the past five years, we have accomplished soaring 
at this site by auto towing off the beach, or shock cord 
from any field that we were not denied permission to 
use. We were continuously bothered by high tides, 
unfriendly farmers, and shock cord failure. The year 
193 7 saw- great improvements over these conditions. 
First, we developed to a high degree of efficiency the 
single pulley tow take-off method. (See diagram.) Sec-· 
ond, we obtained a five-year renewable lease from the city 
of San Diego. Now we are continually improving the 
runways that we have cleared, and hope soon to have 
shelters erected for the ships. 

This soaring site is ideal for slope soaring, but dis
tance soaring is guite difficult, although not impossible, 

Although we have never tried to set a duration record, 
on several occasions, Woodie Brown and I ·have flown 
for six hours. The longest flight was nine hours, made 
by Brown in hi< "Swift" sailplane. 

Torrey Pines 
showing 

.~rom. t~e "Swift" flying south. The author's 
. Rob1n below. Woodbridge Brown 

Soaring over the cliffs to the 
north. fohn Rohimon 
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· 'J o Dedicate 
At Torr~y Pines 

-.;.~., ,~. By GESE STECIC 

:t_;. -Trick flying at a.ltJtudes at 300_ 

-...:._ J, ahd l~ss will be """"'~ l>hlfl1l"f 
; ;" '.hibitiD"ns planned by · 

\ 

./ 
1 

Soaring c:lub. at Torrey 

Yell!''s day, Assisted by ~:~~~~ 
Gl,ider clubs of Southern C 
the loeal club officially will 
the !;Oal"ing tield two mila 'BO:Uth 
the pines, Dick Essery, lEJtal glider 
pilot and acting president cf the or~ 
ganizatiOn, announced yes~rday, 

City officials have been invited 
the event, and sponsors. 
the public will fu:ld ample 
space available. 

RUNWAYS READY 

been. '!'."'trust~ I 

zo' CL L-B :\IEMBEBS 
~e local club hu 20 active 

associate members. Meetings are· 
held the second Taes~y o! each 
month at 4141 El Cajon: ave. 
public is invited. 

The associated Glider elub of 
1otithern California became' incor* 
po:rated in 1929. Pilota from the 
southern part of .th• sta0t;;';o;~i;i; 

~fouiJd Clark dry lake r: 
'llccation to fly. 

tempts ha~ been 

loeaHoo.. . j _.L- -~----· --·· 
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GLIDER FLCN/l\1 MAIL 
Torrey Pines, California 1939, January 1 

The Torrey Pines Glider Field was dedicated to the Youth of 
California. After the ceremony, John Robinson took off in 
his "Robin" sailplane, carrying 295 pieces of cacheted mail, 
plus 50 covers without cachet. It was a day withuut wind, so 
he made a beautiful loop as he released the tow rope at 500 
feet. Postmaster Rannels from La Jolla was awaiting his 
landing, took the mail and fo~warded it through the official 
mailstream. 

VIA AI 1\ MAIL ..... VIA AIR. MAIL I 

* 

The "R~" sailplane 
~~LC 

* I I 
i:§:l_ *I 

> *~ 
*I 

Mr. Albert P. ·NlcClure,*' 
186 Lisbon St., , 
Lewiston, Maine. 

* VIA AIR MAIL 

....... -.-

' '··'r- :' 



THREE DAYS AT 
TORREY PINES 

by Jerry K. Lit ell 

The first annual meet of the Associated 
Glider Clubs of Southern California started 

on New Year's Eve and lasted for three days. The meet 
was held in connection with the dedication of the Torrey 
Pines Soaring Field, the headquarters of the Association. 
The Soaring Society of Southern California, the regional 
association in Los Angeles, was represented. 

' The Field, described in July, 1938 issue of SOARING, 
has been constantly improved by club members. A local 
contractor gave us the use of his equipment for elevating 
and grading the take-off runway and a small clubhouse 
had been built, largely through the Association's Presi
dent, Dick Essery. 

The Bishop Trophy, donated by a brother of the 
famous· Canadian War Ace, is a gold cup which will 
have to be won three times to become the property of 
the winner. The cup was displayed in the clubhouse and 
created rnuch interest, especially among the visiting 
pilots. 

FEBRUARY, 1939 
9 

Postmaster Rannels and mailed. One of these was ad
dressed to President Roosevelt, another to the National 
Youth Administrator. 

After a few more short flights, with the wind still 
conspicuous by its absence, John Robinson climaxed the 
events of the day. Towed to six hundred feet with his 
climb accelerated to twenty feet per second by the pulley 
and "dead man" system, he released, made three turhs 
of a spin and recovered with a loop. He then circled 
lazily .over the field, the crowd cheering and auto horns 
honking. With the "Ah's" and "Oh's" and "Pul-lease 
pull her out" of the loud speaker, it made quite a show. 

Later, at a turkey dinner and social evening for the 
visiting pilots, Joseph Blake of La Jolla, radio commen
tator on the Mutual Network, promised to aid soaring 
through his column, "The Magazine Man". He would 
like to have called to his attention any magazine article 
dealing with the subject so that he may impress on his 
listeners that beautiful word, "Soaring". So hefe we 
have a new friend, fellows-don't forget: Joseph Blake, 
La Jolla, California, and you'll find his column in any 
Newspaper as far east as -Ohio. 

While we had accommodations for the visitors, they 
preferred to spend the night in the clubhouse with their 

The press and radio gave us their full cooperation, ships. This gave them a chance for several flights early 
bringing more than a thousand spectators to the meet. next morning. At ten o'clock, however, there was a 
They . were kept well informed and entertained by the strong wind blowing parallel and slightly out over the 
versatile Dick Essery over a public address system, also cliffs. Different runways were used and several brave 
donated for the dedication. attempts were made at ,soaring over the canyons until 

·Since the first day was rather uneventful, with no Ray Parker. w;as forced to land on the beach below. 
visiting ships and no wind, the meet really did not get While his ship was being retrieved, the Heideman team 
going until the second day, when attendance surpassed made several short hops, giving the spectators many a 

· our expectations. ' thrill while their little ship was buffeted around in the 
rough air. A big cloud came along and the "Robin" 

This day was opened by John Robinson, who, in his· took off, aiming for it. John caught the thermal, circled 
famous "Robin", made a beautiful loop as he released a few times but lost it over the edge of the cliff, where 
the tow rope at 500 feet. Other flights were made in he was caught in a violent down draught. Diving out 

. quidc succession by Hawley Bowlus, Frank Wolcott and of it, he recovered too late to land in the field. He had 
)lob Heideman. No soaring flights were made, as the 
wind, unlike the California sunshine, failed to cooperate. stayed aloft almost seven minutes, when he, too, had to 
After several good flights by Ray Parker in a brand new land on the calm beach below. Then the rain stopped 
secondary, and Morrison in the Baby Albatross, which the meet. · Perhaps it was just as well, since the wind 
received. very favorable comments, the dedication cere- direction, like the bull Ferdinand, remained contrary. 
monies got under way. In spite of poor weather .Conditions and the absence 

. . . . . ~ of, several advertised entries, , this first meet was a sue-
W1!ham Van _Duse~, N.A.A: represe~tatlve,. traced ••. ,;.,cess. The expenses were amply covered by a _small park

the hiStory of ghdu~g ~~ San _Qtego, startmg with Pro- ... , t·,·ing fee .. The .. Oub has several new members, and more 
fessor Mont~me')' s fl1ght m 1890, when he. was · than a thousand spectators are convinced that the mod-
dropped m hiS ghder from balloons. He mentiOned . l · · f ·1 f d h So · · h 
b · fl th e· h · 19 0 b ·N h R 1 em sadp ane IS no rat ·era t an t at anng IS t e rte y e tg ts m , 1 y at an annes, now ;: i. Ki f S t . .·.; .... ~ 
Postmaster of La Jolla, told of Hawley Bowlus' activities, ng 0 por s. · .. <• 

the flights of Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh. Woody Brown had expected to compete with a brand 
and, lastly, related the story of the present Associated new Bowlus Baby Albatross which he has bought par-· 
Glider Clubs of Southern California. He introduced tially assembled for $385.00. However, it's completion 
councilman Crandall. of La Jolla, who dedicated the was delayed by his trip to New York over the holidays. 
Torrey Pines Soaring Field to the Youth of California. His dismantled "Swift" has been sold to the author and 
John Robinson then took off and dropped the flag of Steve Kesckes. 
California over the field. The "Robin" also carried 
mail for the occasion. A cache of three hundred letters, 

~:11 '.J ~1 .... 
The "Bishop" trophy will be awarded to John Robin-

rl·h mPP i 



Ripley's 

Believe It or Not 

published on July 5, 1939 

Reproduced for the 5th National Landmark of Soaring in La Jolla, Califol"Jlia, 
June 6, 1992 National Soaring Museum, Elmira, New York. 

~~ 
1.a Jolla, Calo(. 

RODE: A MOTORLE:SS PLANE 280 MILES IN 7 ~HOURS 
SCARED 7, 600 FEET HIGH 

'VJ1Ch1fa F'alls, Ttu.s, ~ W.chtta,Kansu 

· WHAT NAilOII W,S 

111t FIRSI'"TD iiAVE. 

.P. PRESIDEKl' ? 
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A Glider Ride at Torrey Pines 

Ref.: Litell, J., Soaring, Dec, 1939. 

DECEMBER, !939 

0 

FROM THE 1/aclc gflat 
by Jerry Litell 

HERE IS A STORY TO SHOW YOUR NON SOARING FRIENDS 

The follr!l/.'illlj Jtory is taken from a longer one 
printed m "'J'he Cumotidator" describing 11 

viJir to the Torrey Pint:J H~tuing site. We enter just as 
the Gm11<111 /11)0 pl<~ce !;,..s funded .;fter a 1hort tes/ hop. 

"We'll only get lSU feet with two up, but rhe wind is 
iill'rCasing, and th~re might be some thermal action," 
says rhe pilot. 

"Ah, another club member from CONSOLIDATED, 
0. K, rake a sear behind me and relax." 

Before you realize ir, the ship is turned around and 
rou can sit in the cmnforr~•bly cushioned rear seat under 
rhe wing, with plenty of room and ample visibility thru 
plastic side windows. The beautiful workmanship on 
rhe heavily varnished, plywood-covered fuselage in
spires confidence but, you can no more relax than "Jly 
in the air" as che old folks used to say. You think of 
rhar terrilic angle of climb as you fJ.sten your sear belt, 
wondering what happens to rhese things in a stall. Your 
pilot signals and up you go. All char you hear is the air 
blast against fabric and rhe whistling thru the small 
openings around the cockpirs. You feel yourself pushed 
up, nor pulled, just as your pilot further assures you that 
rhe controls are .in neutral. As you look our you marvel 
J.t the rapidly unfolding panorama, the rugged canyons, 
rhe sharp edge of the more than 300-fooc vertical difl, 
01nd suddenly a broad, smooch beach dire<tly underneath. 
The pilot has released, you glide over the beach, turn 
parallel to the dilfs, as you wonder about that updrah. 
lc is there, ullright, for your variomecer shows a very 
slighr dimb. Then you glance :u the field where the 
runways are now sharply outlined, the highway lined 
with trees, the roBing hills that re-.1ch up the side of coni
cal Black Mountain, anJ away back the blue Laguna 
Mounrain and Palomar, over which ri~e rht: wwering 
cumulus douds, 

Suddenly you feel yourself pushed up. "Here is where 
we turn. Watch the variomeu:r," says the pilot. You 
w~cch the bank indicator as well and notice the turn is 
perfect, rhe ball stays in rhe· middle. "There is usually 
<l convection at rhis poim. Did you notice how we 
climbed. on the turn?" Now you are facing sourh. The 
nose of the craft poinu about 10 degrees more to the 
west than the flight parh which closely follows rhe con
tour o! rhe mesa. Looking ar rhe glider pan from rhis 
angle, makes one really appreciate irs excellent location. 
The cliffs are not only higher here, they are almost ver· 
tical and the two flanking canyons diverge from the 
field ro double the length of this natural deflector. 

look! There is the ocher ship raking olf, coming right 
up to you. She sure is a beauty with htr cream wings, 
mahogany nacelle, and the tail mounted on a gleaming 
dural tube. Now you can look right down inro the cock-

pir. The pilot looks up, grinning as he slides under you. 
This is getung interesting. "Yes," says your own pilm, 
"The wind is picking up roo. We may have a lot of fun." 
The wind has incre-ased, you can even see an occasional 
white cap, but the air is smooth as you cruise back and 
forrh. 

Was smooth, you mean. Jusr as you cross rhar hig 
canyon, you hit a bump ... no, noc a bump, a giam wave. 
"Yippe! We've hooked a thermal!" says your pilot, and 
banks sharply. You look out where the canyon, then rhe 
mesa, the beach and rhe ocean spin past your wing tip 
which seems moving backward in the right spiral. Gradu
ally you feel pressed into the sear as your pilot calls your 
:mendon co the variomerer which ~hows 6 feet per 
second. "Just a weak one," says your pilot, "They never 
amoum co much on the coast." You carefully keep your 
eyes off the spinning landscape and look at the climbing 
altimeter wondering what a 20 feet per sec. desert ther· 
mal feels like. Suddenly rhe ship falls down from under 
you. You seem ro have lost all weight for a momenr. 

"Too bad, we lost rhe rhermaJ. No, we didn't drop, 
we jusr stopped climbing," 

Well, we are roo far inland, anyway. You heartily 
agree, wondering how these supermen can spiml acound 
in thermal after thermal for. hours on end, ro land hun· 
deeds of miles from their scarring point, without ill
effects. It is no worse than spending ali day in a small 
fishing boar, rolling and pitching with the power olf. 

"No, I suppose not." 

looking down you find yourself almost over the high
way. Over at the field are several more cars, probably 
some of the other members who have come out to !ly. 
The single 'le'J.ter is darting around almost at rhc level 
of the tield, sometimes diving thru a canyon, then he 
slows up and climbs almost like an elevator ... the wind 
must have freshened. 

There is no lift back here. You gradually lose the 600 
feet you ju~'t gained as your pilot skillfully maneuvc:rs 
toward the end of the 1,500 foot landing runway. A 
long slip, exaggerated, -because you Me he-.ufc:d into the 
wind-chen some rough air over the litde lake, bur you 
don't mind a trifle like that, now that you are a veteran, 
thermal soarer. You are /'usr a few feet off the ground, 
gliding down the side o a lirde valley. You slide up 
the other side and gently much. The noisy rumble of 
the landing is literally quite a comedown after the 
silent, effortless cavorting around the sky of a few 
minutes ago. And when you help push the 400 pound 
sail plane back for another take-off, you fully realize the 
tremendous power available right out of the free air to 
anyone who will take the trouble to learn how. 



. Photo by Edu•ard Sievers, r:ot~.rtesy San-Dieg~Cal. Club 
The Briegleb "BG-7," the Bowlus "Super,". the Polish "Orlik," l!-n,d'the Rosa-Stevens HZanonia" soaring in formation 

TORREY. PINES 
By JIM SPURGEON 

G." ·L.IpiNG is not ne~ t:o· S~ Diegans, .in fact, the first Sine~ that time; the club has .;~oduced three n~tional record 
successful winge;d flight of man was made .. hfire in holders, Robinson alone capturing the National Champ title 

,.: San Diego by John ] .. Montgomery in 1~83. Hawley three. times running. · . 
Bowlus did his early experiments with soaring flight here When t:qe Glider· Corps was being formed early in the 
during the late Twenties, and he also taught Anne and last war our club had such seasoned pilots as Parker, Robin· 
Charles· Lindbergh to fly gliders right here in San Diego son, Comer and others who, like many glider pilOts the 
in 1928. The training· methods of Bowlus were destined country over, pitched in and became the actual backbone 
to~ become the pattern for glider training the nation over. of the Anny Glider Corps. Our soaring site at Torrey Pines 

. John Robinson, Woody· Brown, Ray and Harry Parker, fell within the boundaries of Camp Callen Training Center, 
and Dick Essary were mere ainninded kids when Bowlus so of course our operations were at a standstill until. 1946, 
w:as flying his now famous Albatross series here .. Youth when the Camp officially closed. Our club then immediately 
must- fly, so it was that John, .Woody, Ray, Harry, and Dick renew~d its lease with the City of San Diego. 
took to _building their own ships. At first, their efforts were Today, in O'!Jr third year of gliding since the. war, we 
repaid with joyful shock chord launches down San Diego's have in our club over sixty active members along with over 
rolling hills· but soon the boys. were. tOwing the homemade a hundred associate members. Our club equipment in~ 
ships off the sandy beach that'stretches some three miles eludes a V-8 Mercury powered winch with tow speeds of 
along the Pacific shore just north of~JOwn .. They noticed 0 to 80 m.p.h., five sailplanes: two Schweizer TG2s, a 
that when the wind was strong· enough to kick up "white Cinema TGIA, a Briegleb BG7, and a Pratt-Reed. We have 
caps" on the ocean, it was easy to remain aloft and soar leased from the city five anny type buildings which we use 
up over the 350 foot cliff that bacJc:s up the_ beach. This for equipment storage, clubhouse, etc. 
was the discovery of .the Torrey Pines site which today, Every weekend our gliderport hums with activity and· 
stands out as one of the best equipped.and most used glider- when soaring is not too good, we use the time for training 
ports in the entire U. S. A. :. , · new students. Our instruction is free, a use fee on the 

Publi~ interest demanded._an expansion of these early eqUipment is $3 per hour; We have 8 commercial pilots, 
~lider· operations on the cliff. so it was that the Associated 5 private pilOts and ·the rest student pilots. Some of our 
Glider Clubs of So. Calif., Ltd:, came into being in 1930, boys hold the SSA "C", Silver "C" and Golden "C/". and, 
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of course, we are all shooting for those National and Inter-,~ 
national Records. In the past three years we have flown 
a total of 2023 flights with a total of 186 hours bei~g logged, 
all in ·club equipment. 

In conjunction with the San Diego Jr. Chamber of Com
merce, the club has held two highly successful annual soar
ing contests on the Torrey Pines fleld. Our recent contest 
held this past February was filmed by Fox Movietone News 
Reels and the broad coverage of these movies in American 
theatres has given a terrific boost to the cause of gliding. 
Television news reels were also here. The local effects of 
these meets has resulted in untold interest in the sport. We 
have over twenty-five new members, a direct result of our 
contests and many more have turned to buying or building 
their own craft as the interest grows due to our regular news 
releases, flying activity and the real honest-to-gosh interest 
on the part of every member of our club. 

Our- club President, Harry Parker, assisted by Vice-Presi
dent Charles Rowen, takes care to see that the club is not 
harnessed- with any "Parasites." We ask a down payment 
on initiation fee from each_ prospective member to show 
his or her earnestness, and then we ask them to come out 
and fly and gene.rally become active. "We can thus screen 
applicants for flying ability and also, a very important item 
in any dub, we, watch them work. Any slackers will be 
shown up before he is a full-fledged merri.ber and too, a 
new member has the right to enough experience to see for 
himself if he wants to be a club member. 

Three San Diego lovelies are told about gliders by 
Charles Rowen, Vice-Pres.- of the Assoc. Glider Clubs of 
So.".Cali£: . The ship is a club Sc-hweizer TG-2. 

The· Associated Glider Clubs of So. Calif. has the best 
kind of leadership. because we have, every· detail broken 
down into committee work which gives very excellent re
sults. The job assignments come from the President and 

. any pew· talent iS given a _chance to ! function, even if it 
means the forming of special committees just to use all the 
help. ..,;.;:, ' '·· '· 

Our monthly publication, WIND AND WINGS, is being 
circulated over the entire.,\Vest and in this way we not only 
let .·our activity be known but we get b;t~k some swell pub-
lications from other clubs in return. . -

It is an established fact that an ide-al waY to learn gliding 
is_ to join or form a club. Expenses are ~bus kept at a 
minimum and the fun _at a maximum. Soaring flight offers 
the greatest range 'of flying activity ill aviation and, with · 
the thousands of our youth thirsij_ng for the thrill of Hight, 
it_ is. only natural that gliding is destined to become in-· 
creasingly popular. 

JULY.c...:AUGUST, 1948 

,a. ,, 
·. 

CAN A'DIANl\~ 
SCENE 

ByDOUGLASA.SHENSTONE 

G 
.. LJDING in C~ada started ~ut with a bang as soon 

as the ~mmer really opetled up. The Gatineau Glid
ing Club, out every week-end since the beginning of 

May, chalked up a fine record on Sunday, May 2nd, when 
Ovila "Shorty" Boudreau!! was towed up to 2,000 feet by 
a Tiger Moth, released in a lift area and went up from there 
to 7,000 feet. He remained up for an hour and a half in 
the Gronau. This tops Jack Ames' BAIC Trophy win of 
last year by some 1,200 feet, but the season is not yet over 
and great things are- expected throughout the country. 
"Shorty" complained of the cold and airsickness; had it not 
been for these drawbacks he says he would still be up there. 

Congratulations are due Albert Pow of London, Ont., 
member of the Gliding Division of the London Aero Club, 
who hit the jackpot-but unfortunately without a barograph 
-on· May 17th. when, in a Laister-Kauffman he was towed 
to some ;J,SOO feet and rose to 11,200 feet before icing 
forced him down. He remained aloft three hours and thirty
one minutes. Pow's flight certi:tinly_ does things to previous 

· Canadian records and it is hoped he won't forget his harp
graph next time. His flight has been fairly well publicized 
neross Cannda and it is now up to mcmhcrs to get a move 
on and give him some competition. Even though unofficial, 
it yras a fine perfonnance. 

A touch of human interest eritered the field of gliding 
recently when, at 5:30 on the evening of May 20th, there 
was unwonted activity in MacNamara's vacant field on the 
Silver Creek Road some three miles Outside of Buckingham, 
Que. Black-robed celibates of the Christian Brotherhood 
clustered about a bright yellow machine which, to .t?e 
accompaniment of hammering and twisting of bolts grad-
ually took shape as a glider. ' _ 

Half an hour later 50 cars lined the country 'road and a 
crO\Vd of 500 people jammed a corner of the field. Brother 
Hormisdas, tall and besp~ctacled science master at · St. 
Michael's High ··school in Buckingham announced first in 
English, then in French: 

."Flight Lieutenant Lecheminant will make a test flight.'' 
The crowd fell silent as, two hundred yards down the 

grassy track bisecting the field, -a jeep moved forward,· 
tightening the tow-line attached to the glider's nose. 

A flag was waved, the jeep put on speed and the glider, 
a Schweizer 1-19, sprang to life, skittering over the grass 
like a scared rabbit. At 20 yards its .nose pointed skyward 
and it rose, kite-like, over the field. · At 500 feet the tow
line was released and fell to earth. The glider, sharply 
silhouetted against the sky made a sweeping circuit of the 
field, nosed gracefully downward and rolled to a stop before 
the cheering onlookers. 

Stepping from the light craft F/L A. N. Lecheminant, 
Secretary of the Soaring Association of Canada and Presi
dent of the Gatineau Gllding,Club of Caxp, pronounced 
his verdict: =' ·~ .--- .• , .. ,. .;.""•-.-~,-1 . 

"Perfect! No bad habits; everything's just right. She flies 
like a bird!" . . .',.' 

To Brother Hormisdas, this moment of triumph was long 
awaited.· Since 1932, when as a. teacher at Assumption 
College in Plattsburg he had been catapulted from a hill~ 
top in a makeshift glider, he had dreamed of bringing the 
thrill of motorless flight to the. pupils and residents of this 
small (pop. 4500) village in the Quebec hills. 

A year ago he approached the S. A. C. with his proposal 
to buy a glider .. But there Were difficulties. .No gliders 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Doug Fronius flying at Torrey Pines Gliderport in a 
1974 exact replica of the 1909 Waldo Waterman 

glider. This photograph from the collection of his 
father, Bob Fronius. 



In the late 1960s, radio controlled model aircraft began regular operations at Torrey Pines under the guidance of the Torrey 
Pines Gulls. The first quarter scale model, the Kestral-17, designed by Ralph Learruont of Melbourne, Australia, flew at 
Torrey Pines in May of 1975. 



Historic sailplanes still fly at Torrey Pines as radio-controlled models. 

A 1:5 Scale TG-3 World War II Training Glider 

A Scale WACO Glider Built and Flown by 
"Red" Simonsen (L) and Carl Gwartney (R) 

This is particularly appropriate in that these pilots flew that full-scale glider 
to land behind enemy lines during World War II. 



Mark Smith's Radio-Controlled "Jonathon Livingston Seagull" 
used in the movie of the same name. 

Launching a 1:4 scale radio controlled ASW-24 at Torrey Pines 



In the mid 1970s, hang gliders regularly flew at Torrey Pines 

In the 1990s, para gliders began regular flight operations 



High performance full-scale 
sailplanes continue to operate 
under diverse weather 
conditions. Here, John Bovee 
is flying his DG-300. / • 



~: 

1FT. IOOT-LAUNCIICD SAILPLANE 

History is still being made. This new sailplane 
designed and built by Brian Porter was recently 
flown at the Torrey Pines Gliderport. 



The Torrey Pines Gliderport 
has been recognized by 
the pioneer pilots, by 

Exhibit C 

leading authorities in aviation, and by 
the National Soaring Museum ... 



===~AeroVironment Inc. 

PAUL B MacCREAOY, PhD. 
CH~·A.v:.·\ .:;r:: '~-<E BQ4PO 

April 9, 1992 

City of San Diego Historical Site Board 
c/o Dr. Larry Fogel 
1591 Calle de Cinco 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Dear Sirs: 

This letter strongly urges that the Torrey Pines Gliderport be given the recognition of 
Historical Site. 

This gliderport represents a significant and unique element in the culture of California 
and the growth of our aviation industry. 

For me, winning a soaring contest there in the late 1940's was a catalyst that helped 
trigger many subsequent projects of much greater technological and economic value. This 
first included winning three national and, in 1956, the international sailplane contest -
and then combining the sailplanes' lessons in efficiency to a series of other vehicles (five 
now owned by the Smithsonian) that included the human-powered Gossamer Condor and 
Gossamer Albatross, the solar-powered Solar Challenger, the solar-powered car "GM 
Sunraycer", and the battery-powered GM Impact. This last vehicle constitutes GM's 
serious step into mass-produced electric cars, a firm initial step toward a number of 
revolutionary new car technologies that mean, in a decade or so, we will be economically 
achieving personal transportation in a manner that places much less demands than now 
on the earth's environment and resources. This may sound as though I have drifted away 
from the point of the value of the gliderport. I haven't. This gliderport played an 
important part in the development of soaring, sailplanes, and the associated persons and 
culture that have fueled much of Southern California's aerospace industry and, 
increasingly, the auto industry. 

As a Director of the Lindbergh Fund, I have come to appreciate the contributions of 
Charles A. Lindbergh to the growth of aviation in the 30's, and then in the last three 
decades of his life, to the fostering of that balance between technology and nature on 
which a desirable, sustainable world depends. His sailplane flight at Torrey Pines in 1930 
is a factor in his development. Hawley Bowlus, the production manager of his Spirit of St. 
Louis aircraft in San Diego in 1927, is well known for his pioneering role in soaring. 

222 East Huntington Drive • Monrovia, California 91016 • U.S.A 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5031 • Monrovia, CA 91017·7131 

Telephone 8181357-9983 • Telex 467121, AEROVIR-C1 • FAX 8181359-9628 



City of San Diego Historical Site Board 
April 9, 1992 
Page 2 

A month ago, at Torrey Pines, I received the "1992 Scientist of the Year" award from the 
San Diego Chapter of ARCS (Achievement Rewards for College Scientists). It was a 
delight to revisit the site for an event that coupled education with the pushing of frontiers. 
I hope that we can preserve the gliderport so that future generations will always be able 
to sense the connections to early soaring flight and pioneering adventures, and to feel awe 
at the mingling of technology with nature that makes soaring here at the beautiful edge of 
the Pacific a way to broaden all our perspectives about life's best parts. 

Sincerely yours, 

Paul B. MacCready 

PBM:gv 

0492:86 



Brief Biography of 
Paul MacCready 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Aero Vironment, Inc. 

Dr. Paul MacCready, with an academic background in physics and aeronautics, has become meteorologist, 
inventor, world champion glider pilot, and explorer of new horizons in conserving energy and the environment 
and in teaching thinking skills. 

He received a B.S. in physics from Yale in 1947, an M.S.in physics from Caltech in 1948, and a Ph.D. in 
aeronautics from Caltech in 1952. 

In 1977, his Gossamer Condor won the £50,000 award offered by British industrialist Henry Kremer for the first 
sustained, controlled human-powered flight. Two years later, its successor, the Gossamer Albatross, won 
aviation's largest prize, the £100,000 Kremer Award for a liuman-powered flight from England to France. 
Subsequently, he has led teams at Aero Vironment Inc. that have created many additional pioneering vehicles. In 
1981, his Du Pont-sponsored Solar Challenger carried a pilot 163 miles from Paris to England at 11,000 feet, 
powered solely by sunbeams. Another of his human-powered airplanes, the Bionic Bat, won two new Kremer 
speed prizes in 1984. Under the sponsorship of the National Air and Space Museum and Johnson Wax, his team 
developed a radio-controlled, wing-flapping, flying replica of a giant pterodactyl·· a creature from 70 million 
years ago with a 36-foot wing span. The replica is the key "actor" in a wide screen !MAX film, On the Wing, 
which connects biological flight to aircraft. In 1987, his group, working in conjunction with General Motors, 
built the GM Sunraycer, which won the solar car race across Australia (50 percent faster than the second-place 
vehicle). Next, the same team developed the GM-lmpact, a battery-powered car with remarkable performance. 
This was introduced to the public in early 1990 and, shortly thereafter, GM announced that the car will be mass 
produced. 

The Gossamer Condor now hangs in the Smithsonian Institution's National Air and Space Museum in 
Washington, D.C., beside the Wright Brothers' 1903 Flyer and Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis. It is one of five 
vehicles developed by MacCready's teams that have been acquired by the Smithsonian. His activities have been 
featured internationally in museum exhibits, TV documentaries, books and magazines. He lectures widely for 
industry and educational institutions, emphasizing creativity. 

He is international president of the International Human Powered Vehicle Association. Hi's many awards and 
honors include memberships in the National Academy of Engineering and the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, numerous honorary degrees, and the following: 

The 1982 Lindbergh Award, for his "significant contributions towards 
creating a better balance between technology and the environment." 

The Engineer of the Century Gold Medal, presented in 1980 by the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

The Collier Trophy, awarded annually for the greatest achievement in 
aeronautics or astronautics, presented in 1979 for his design and 
construction of the Gossamer Albatross 

Dr. MacCready lives in Pasadena, California, with his wife Judy. He founded Aero Vironment Inc., a company 
providing air quality and hazardous waste services and consulting, development of alternative energy sources, 
design and manufacturing of products for atmospheric monitoring, and creation of efficient vehicles for land, sea, 
and air. 

Aero Vironment, Inc. 
222 East Huntington Drive 

Monrovia, CA 91016 
(818) 357-9983 12!90 



(Letter from Woody Brown copied for ease of reading) 

July 8, 1992 

To whom it may concern: 

I was born in New York City Jan. 12, 1912. I disliked cities and just wanted to get up in 
the air. Learned to fly in 1929 at Roosevelt Field on Long Island, NY, where Lindbergh 
took off for Paris. Flew many different types of airplanes. 

In 1935, bought old German glider. Rebuilt it and made endurance record of four hrs. at 
Big Meadows, Virginia. 

Came to La Jolla in 1935 and flew gliders off the beach below Torrey Pines. 

Established Torrey Pines Airport in late 1936. 

Had mid-air crack up with sailplane Swift at Bakersfield in 1938. 

Finished building "Thunder Bird," Baby Albatross and test-hopped it in 1939. Won 
Arvin Meet in Apri11939. 

Won Wichita Falls Glider Meet with American altitude 7,600 ft., American distance 263 
miles. World Goal Flight Distance June 6 1939 263 miles. Swapped Bowlus "Thunder 
Bird" for cracked up Zanonia RS 1. Wing and nose broken off. 

Rebuilt Zanonia RS1 Aug. 6, 1939 and test hop. Sold RS1 to John Robinson Oct. 1939. 

Flew Super Albatross for Hawley Bowlus. Won Arvin Meet with Super Albatross 
against RS 1, April 1940. 

Flew Screamin' Wiener in the Texas Witchita Falls Glider Meet. Tow line broke, broke 
nose of glider in bushes, June 1940. 

Came to Hawaii Sept. 1940. Started flying again 26 years later in 1966. Made altitude 
record (local) 22,000 ft. Distance completely around island of Oahu, 150 miles. 

Flew on Oahu from 1966 until1970. Flew in 67 waves. Total glider flying time: 1,469 
hrs. 

Woodbridge Parker Brown 

Woody Brown will testify as to the historic events that took place at 
Torrey Pines Gliderport. 
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(A condensed Summary) 

BIOGRAPH'( 
A. R. "Bud" Perl. 

Sailplane Pilot, Builder. Aerospace Engineer 
June 29. 1992 

Born in 1912. and being still alive in 1992. Bud's biography spans 80'- of the 20th century, a 
time of unprecedented technolosical progress in the world. 

Technological progre~s in aviation is seen in Bud's biography where his contacts with such 
aviation g1ants as Orville Y risht, Charles Lindbersh. and HaYley Boylus, at the front 
end of the 20th century, ties together the daYn of aviation with present day super sonic 
flight, and m.anned/u.o.m.a.o.ned space exploration.. Bud's early flight activity was in 
motorless aircraft (gliders and sailplanes). Later, Bud worked as an aerospace engineer on the 
design of various airplanes and spacecraft. 

TYo of Bud's m.otorless flisht pilot's lice.o.ses are sis.o.ed by Orville Yrisht in 
Orville's oYn orisinal hand writi.o.3. Bud flew gliders and sailplanes in the 1930 to 1936 
time period. He flew with Charles Lindbergh when Lindbergh was a student of the Bowlus Glider 
School in San Diego, California. Bud accompanied Charles Lindbergh and Hawley Bowlus as a 
member of the flight crew on trips in California to the Tehachapi Mountains and to Monterey 
California where Lindbergh was attempting to set new soaring records for motorless flight from 
these vantage points to Mexico. 

Bud became interested in flying (piloting) at the age of !?while still in high school. Bud learned 
to soar at Point Loma in San Diego, in 1929, flying Bowlus Sailplanes and a sailplane that he and 
William. Beuby built. Bud later moved his soarins activity to Torrey Pi.o.es where he 
made soaring flights with his peers, Johnny Robinson, Woody Brown, and others in the 1931-
1936 time frame. Bud made several soari.o.s flishts at Point Lom.a and at Torrey Pines. 
among lhem. durations of nearly five ('))hours at Point Lom.a and over three (3) 
hours at Torrey Pines. At Poi.o.t Lom.a, Bud soared from. the south end of Point 
Loma .north to Sunset Cliffs and bac:i. At Torrey Pines, Bud's soarins fli3hi.S were 
from. near La jolla Shores .north to .near Del Mar and return.. 

Bud began his aviat10n career by building flying model airplanes at the age of 14. With his 
model~ Bud won several prizes in model airplane contests in San Diego. In. 1928 Bud broke the 
.o.a.tio.o.al record for duration. for outdoor flying models with a flight of three (3) minutes and 
five ()) seconds. This earned him a flight to Atlantic City to compete in a model contest there. 

Bud joined the Bowlus Sailplane Company /School, where he learned to fly, and became an 
instructor. The school operated on Lindbergh Field in San Diego in the late 1920's and early 
1930's 

As an aerospace engineer (1940 to retirement), Bud worked on the design of aircraft at 
Lockheed and General Dynamics. Also, at General Dynamics Bud made major contributions to the 
design of space boosters. missiles, and space craft. He worked on the design of the Convair 240, 
the F-102. the F-106. the Atlas and Centaur, and the original Aerospaceplane. He also did Nuclear 
Safety analysis on the Convair family of Cruise Missiles as late as 1987 when he retired. Bud did 
engineering design work on advanced propulsion systems for hypersonic vehicles. While at 
General Dynamics Bud flew in the Air Force F-106 super-sonic fighter in tests at 1.7 times the 
speed of sound (Mach 1.7). 

Bud did original research on the combustion characteristics of hydrogen in the cryogenic state. 
as a gas, a liquid and a solid for advanced propulsion systems. Bud became knoY as the 
father of solid hydrosen. Now in retirement, and as the end of the 20th century 
approaches Bud i~ working to develop a software program for computer simulation of system 
operatiOns to improve system designs for aircraft. 



Bud married hlS present W!Je Geraldine tn 1937 and they raised three (3) children. one of 
whom became an F-105 Fighter Pilot in the Air Force winning the distinguished flying 
cross medal of honor and ten (10) air medals for fJying combat missions. 

Bud lives in Del Mar, California with his wife • 
seven (7) grandchildren. 

They often visit their children and their 

Bud Age 80 11'192) 



August 3, 1992 

AI Gabbs 
3953 Pringle Street 

San Diego, CA 92103 
(619) 295-9037 

To Members of the San Diego City Historical Site Board: 

I was born in Juneau, Alaska July 10, 1914 and became a resident of San Diego in 1916. 
While attending San Diego High School, at the ages of 15 and 16 I volunteered and 
served as attendant or "mechanic" at the Bowlus Sailplane factory at Lindbergh Field. 
After school, I would car tow "Tillie the Toiler" (No. 598M) until it reached altitudes of 
up to 200 feet thereby giving the student an opportunity to learn flight control. In return 
for this, I was given at least 150 flights in this contraption. Finally, I flew the 60 foot 
wing span Bowlus Albatross and received No. 86 glider pilot's license singed by Orville 
Wright. 

I have followed the activities of San Diego aviation, particularly sailplane activities in 
San Diego and witnessed many of the events that took place at Torrey Pines. I have no 
doubt that Torrey Pines deserves to be recognized as a historic site. 

San Diego history is rich with the development of all aviation from Montgomery's 
gliders, Glen Curtis seaplanes, Bowlus, Lindbergh, on and on. This fine facility at Torrey 
Pines makes available all phases of gliding technology. Our world's future needs the 
advances of aircraft technology which can emerge right here at Torrey Pines. These 
eager glider enthusiasts can nd things we never dreamed about in flying. 

Sioo=l~ p/ / ~ _ 
L( /~ ~#---

AI Gabbs ~/"-____- ~ 
~·--·-



In Support of Torrey Pines Gliderport as a National Monument 

The Torrey Pines Gliderport has played a historic role in the 
development of the U.S. soaring movement. 

This is due to a combination of favorable circumstance: steep 
cliffs facing prevailing winds, proximity to a major population 
center, and the presence of enthusiastic aviation pioneers who very 
early recognized the potential of the Torrey Pines site. 

Charles Lindbergh comes to mind as the most famous of the aviators 
who developed the Torrey Pines site, spending many hours in silent 
soaring flight along the coastline from Mount Soledad to Del Mar. 

Many other prominent pilots have contributed to the reknown of 
Torrey Pines, making flights not only along the coastline but to 
destinations far inland when weather conditions permitted. Among 
these pilots are former World Soaring Champion Paul B. MacCready Jr. 
and U.S. National Champions Richard Johnson and John Robinson. 

One of the most prominent of the early sailplane designers was San 
Diegan William Hawley Bowlus, whose graceful aircraft appear in 
flight along the Torrey Pines cliffs in photographs from the 1930s 
and 1940s. 

Most importantly, in addition to the reknown which followed the 
outstanding flights of the competition pilots during the yearly 
Soaring Championships at Torrey Pines, the site has served as an 
important training ground for both beginners and experienced 
pilots. 

Currently, the Torrey Pines Gliderport serves as a well-known 
center for hang gliding, paragliding, and radio controlled model 
sailplane flying, in addition to its original use as a sailplane 
operation center. All of these sports make use of sea breeze 
updrafts along the steep and scenic Torrey Pines cliffs. It is 
doubtful that any other soaring site has been so prominently 
featured in text and photographs which appear in sport aviation 
publications. 

On a personal note: I had my first sailplane ride at the Torrey 
Pines Gliderport just after World War II, beginning a lifelong 
participation in the sport which has led to flying in World and 
National Championships, setting World and national records for 
altitude and speed, the presidency of the Soaring Society of 
America, and for 14 years the presidency of the World Gliding 
Commission of the Federation Aeronautique Internationale, the 
Paris based organization which governs world sport aviation. I am 
an active and enthusiastic sailplane pilot, with some 3500 hours 
of air time logged. 

It's a great sport, and Torrey Pines Gliderport is a great and 

~~~t~rt~y of preservation as a National Monument. 

WilliamS. !vans 
807 La Jolla Rancho Rd., 
La Jolla, CA 92037 April 28, 1992 



To Whom It May Concern; 

#25 3053 N. San Gabriel Dr. 
Rosemead, CA 91770 

I first became interested in motorless flight in 1931 while I was a student 
at San Diego High School. My brother and I took short training hops in a two
place primary glider built by Dave Robertson and Henry Severin of San Diego, 
and I became interested in aviation. We towed the primary glider along the 
beach below the cliffs at Torrey Pines when the receding tide produced a sandy 
beach wide enough for safe flight and hard enough to drive a car on. 
Eventually, we searched for a location on the top of the cliff for a permanent set
up where flying was determined not by the tides, but by the lift of the sea breeze. 
In 1937, the members of the Associated Glider Clubs of Southern California 
leased the field at Torrey Pines from the City of San Diego for $1.00 a year. 

In 1934 I built my first sailplane, the "Robin", which I flew regularly at 
Torrey Pines. Eventually, I constructed three other "Robin" sailplanes using the 
advancements I had learned by flying at Torrey Pines. In 1938, I used the 
"Robin #3" to make a number of flights from Clark Dry Lake near Borrego 
Springs to San Diego or to other southern California locations. In May of 1938, 
I made an unofficial United States altitude record flight in the "Robin #3" from 
Clark Dry Lake to Banning, CA. At Torrey Pines, I invented a new launching 
system called the "single pulley tow take-off" which used a pulley attached to a 
car to increase launching speeds while using a shorter car tow. At the first 
three-day glider meet at Torrey Pines on New Year's Day weekend in 1939, I 
opened the event with an aerobatic flight for the spectators and carried specially 
canceled envelopes in the "Robin #4" sailplane. 

Due to the unique flying conditions at Torrey Pines, some club members 
became champion quality sailplane pilots. I found that weak thermals would 
sometimes come in from the ocean and allow us to circle inland over what was 
then U. S. route 101, then make glides back to the cliff edge. These weak 
thermals gave me the practice that would later prove to be vital for my United 
States National Championships. 

In the spring of 1939, Woody Brown, myself, and Alan Essery placed 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd in the competitions at Arvin, CA. During the 1Oth National Soaring 
Championships at Elmira, NY, I qualified for one of the first three American Gold 
"C" awards in my "Robin #4" (the requirements were a 5 hour flight, a distance 
flight of 187 miles, and a 3,000 meter climb). In July of 1940, at the 11th 
National Soaring Championships at Elmira, NY I was awarded my first U.S. 
National Championship with a flight that established a new American single 
place distance record of 290 miles with my RS-1 "Zanonia", and the following 



year, I was awarded the championship for the second time in a row. Along the 
way, I invented sensitive variometers that could be used to measure rise or sink 
rates in sailplanes and used them on flights at Torrey Pines. 

During World War II, many of the members of the group at Torrey Pines 
volunteered as instructors for military glider pilot training. I was the chief pilot of 
the Army Air Corps glider training program at Twentynine Palms, CA. During 
the war, no national contests were held for soaring. After the war, I returned to 
the 13th National Championships at Elmira, NY, to win for the third time in a row 
with my RS-1 "Zanonia." Due to my consecutive streak, I was awarded the 
Evans Trophy on a permanent basis. At the 14th Nationals, in 1947 I placed 
fourth, and during that year I set a American distance record of 325 miles from 
Wichita Falls, Texas to Barstow, Texas. At the 15th Nationals in 1948, I placed 
second behind Dr. Paul MacCready. Meanwhile, I would return to fly at the 
Annual Torrey Pines Meets and in 1949 I had a long flight up the coast to 
Oceanside along the short cliffs north of the Gliderport. During that same year I 
set a United States single place altitude gain record with a flight to 24,200 feet 
and a World record for altitude above sea level of 33,500 feet at Bishop, CA. 

In 1950 I had a cross country flight from El Mirage Dry Lake, CA to 
Overton, Nevada of 221 miles and was awarded the first international Diamond 
"C" badge in the world. In the early 1950's I was selected as chief pilot of the 
Sierra Wave Project which was formed to investigate the unique soaring 
conditions at high altitudes above Bishop, CA. At the 1954 National 
Championship I was inducted into the Helms Hall of Fame in Los Angeles, the 
first Hall of Fame for soaring flight. 

The Torrey Pines Gliderport was instrumental in my accomplishments as 
a sailplane pilot. My early years at the cliff taught me the fundamental skills 
which I used for the National titles and record setting flights. Torrey Pines has 
produced some of the world's greatest soaring pilots and should be preserved 
for future generations. The advancements to aviation that were made during my 
lifetime through testing at Torrey Pines should serve as notice that in the future, 
new technologies are bound to become apparent with experimentation at this 
unique and historic site. 

Sincerely yours, 

'1 I' 

.... ( -Ft --~ --,-:Jc ,,_ 
~' 

John Robinson Date 
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San Diego Historical Site Board 
%Dr. Ldrry Fogel 
1591 Calle De Cinco 
La Jol Ia, CA 92037 

In regard to preserving the Torry Pines Glider Port as a 
continued use historical site, I certainly want to add my 
endorsement to that plan. Having Flown my sal lplane there several 
times in the later 40's, I consider It to be one oF the most 
important gl I cling sit.es in the U.S.A. One oF its unique Features 
is that the prevailing PaciFic westerly winds blowing against the 
magniFicent Torry Pines cliFFs provide excellent year-around 
soaring For everyone From sea birds to sailplanes 

Especially memorable For me was a soaring Flight that I made 
in a war surplus ml I ltary TG-2 training gl lder From that site to 
Tecate. Mexico on 29 Feb 1947. I carried a Mr. Don Roberts as 
passengcc!r/nl'vigator on that Flight. because I was Fully occupied 
with my efForts to keep that relatively low perFormance sai I plane 
a i r·borne in the weak winter therma Is that were encountered during 
t:hat tr·ip. I understand that was the First International 
Motorless Flight to be made From the Torry Pines site. 

Since that time I went on to win the US National Soaring 
Championships l 1 times between 1950 and 1985, and to establish 
the Wor·ld Gliding Distance record or 535 miles in 1951. I sti II 
compete and was lucky enough to place 6th in this year's 
Nationals In Hobbs, NM. Flying my Nimbus 3 sai I plane. 

Since my 1947 Flying at Torry Pines, I completed my 
aeronautical engineering studies at both Mississippi State and 
StdnFord Universities, and f"or the last 30 years I have been 
~mployed as Director of" Missile AirFrame Design at Texas 
Instruments in Dallas. 

Yours sincerely, 

Richard H. Johnson 

~rt.~ 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO UCSD 

BERKELEY • DAVIS • IRV!NE • LOS ANGELES • RiVERSIDE· SA;-.i DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRUZ 

CENTER FOR COASTAL STUDIES, 0209 
SCRIPPS INSTITUTION OF OCEANOGRAPHY 

9500 GILMAN DRIVE 
LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093-0209 
PHONK (619) 534-4333 
FAX: (619) 534-0300 

July 28, 1992 

San Diego City Historical Site Board 
cjo Dr. Lawrence Fogel 
1591 Calle de Cinco 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Dear Board Members, 

I am writing to ask that you set aside the Torrey Pines 
Glider Port as a San Diego Historical Site. Undoubtedly you 
will hear of many historical flights flown from the Torrey 
Pines Glider Port, but perhaps some more contemporary 
history would also be useful to you in your deliberations. 
I made my first flight from Torrey Pines Glider Port in June 
1969 in a Schweizer 2-32. At the time I was a Ph.D. 
candidate at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography. The 
proximity of Scripps to the Torrey Pines Glider Port 
established an important symbiotic relation between the 
sport of soaring and the science of Coastal Processes. 

A significant number of aerodynamic and hydrodynamic 
innovations have followed from the careful study of 
seabirds, and many of these innovations have been tested at 
Torrey Pines. A new generation of high lift airfoils 
derived from the wing of a pelican were first test flown in 
the Icarus-2 glider at Torrey Pines in June of 1970. The 
cranked wing which minimizes drag by mimicking the plan form 
of the tern was first test flown on the WASP W-21 RC model 
at Torrey Pines in October 1974. Later in 1978 experiments 
on the articulated wing with active control systems were 
tested in RC models at Torrey Pines. Some of these tests 
continue in certain variance to this day. 

For me Torrey Pines Glider Port was like a classroom by 
the sea. My soaring experiences there lead to the 
development of the Vortex Foil, which is a type of 
underwater wing that prevents mud deposition and eliminates 
the need for dredging in harbors. Vortex foils are 
constructed of buoyant foam and fly near the bottom on tidal 
currents tethered by a single point mooring. To cover a 
large area of harbor bottom, many such Vortex Foil are 



moored together in a formation like a floc of birds. 
Turbulent wakes from the Vortex Foils resuspend the muddy 
sediments allowing the tidal currents to flush them out of 
the harbor. I was granted a United states patent for this 
invention and received the Inventor of the Year Award in 
1985. 

These are a few examples of new concepts in 
aerodynamics and ocean engineering which derive their 
origins in the skies over Torrey Pines. These highlight the 
symbiosis which exists in scientific thought between the 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography and the Torrey Pines 
Glider Port. Countless other UCSD students have derived 
similar inspiration from the Torrey Pines experience and for 
their sake I hope you will preserve it for future 
generations of students to enjoy. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Scott A. Jenkins, Ph.D. 
Research Engineer 



2800 TORREY PINES SCENIC DRIVE LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92037 

PHONE (619) 452- 3202 

TORREY PINES 
THE LEGEND CONTINUES 

by Bill Bennett 
Flight Di J"ector
Tor-r-ey Flight Par-k 

The LEGEND of Tor-rey Pines has existed for- over 60 year-s and I 
tr-ust will endur-e for another- 600 year-s. 

My involvement with Tor-r-ey began on the 19th of December 1969 
when I ar~ived in the area with a Delta Wing glider. I was the 
fir-st hang glider- pilot to fly the cliffs at Tor-r-ey Pines, the 
same afternoon I flew in Mission Bay tawed by a boat. 

My inter-est in Tor-r-ey Pines continued and when I was inducted 
into the Soar-ing Hall of Fame on June 20, 1974 with Fr-ancis M. 
Roqallo, Octave Chanute, Emer·son Mehlhose, E. F. f<night, cJ. J. 
Smiley and ElmeJ" Z<JJJk, I _joined a ver-y elite l;)I'"Oup JJf pilots. 

The hangliding movement continued to grew at Torrey Pines and in 
1990 the City of San Diego gave permission for Paragliders to 
oper-ate her-e after- a ver-y safe 6 months tr-ial per-iod. 

In Januar-y of 1990 I for-med the Tor-r-ey Pines Par-aglidinq 
Association with chapter- member-ship #1. I or-qanized the fir-st 2 
very successful world Paragliding <Races) events at Torrey Pines 
with pilots from all over- the wor-ld par-ticipating and declar-ing 
this to be a wonder-ful wor-ld class site. 

Ear-ly in 1992 I for-med the Tor-r-ey Pines Flyer-s Club. This Club 
is open to ALL pilots of power-less cr-aft at Tor-r-ey Pines. The 
benefit is that pilots fr-om all the disciplines can enjoy one 
common Club. This Club is a chapter- of the U.S.H.G.A. and 
extends the invitation to any advanced r-ated pilot to come her-e 
and fly this wonder-ful, histor-ic site free of char-ge. 

My hope and belief is that this wonder-ful histor-ic site of mans 
effor-ts for- motor-less flight will be allowed to r-emain 
unencumber-ed for- the use of glider- pilots of all disciplines for
gener-ations to come. I do not believe the Par-k should r-emain 
"UNTOUCHED" but infact should be developed tc1 a d<'-'gF·ee •Jher-e it 
will have a paved r-unway, landscaped gar-dens and lawn, etc., with 
a major- attempt at er-r-osion control. A Flight Par-k which our
childr-en and their- childr-en will be pr-oud to use, be associated 
with and wher-e they can soar- with the spir-its of gener-ations of 
pi lots. The Legend of Tor-rey Pines_ s.h:L:d ~-- wi~nti.nue. 
Thi.s is my wish. A~ .JT __ ~ 

~Etill Bzt'Fjltt 



CLIFF ROBERTSON 

P.O. Box 940 
Water Mill, New York 11976 
July 20, 1992 

San Diego Historical 
Site Board 

To whom it may concern, 

In America, we have witnessed a new sensibility. A 

sensitivity to the land around us. Millions of Americans 

have begun to realize the need to protect the land that 

this new nation once called ''Frontier.'' That land is now 

endangered. Not by foreign armies or natural disaster. But 

by encroachment. Encroachment fueled by innocent-sounding 

forces: "Developers" sometimes clothed as "Concerned Citizens" 

buy large land tracts, ''giving'' a small portion to towns in 

exchange for permits to festoon the land with overcrowded, 

over-priced 

with little 

''condos. 11 Row after row of ticky-tack houses 

sense of space or architectural heritage. Many 

of these ''exchanges'' are a form of buy-offs. Real estate 

extortion. The "Developers" drape their booty and drive off 

in their limosines in search of more prey. More land. More 

''Deals." These land-grabs assume innocent misleading names, 

as deceptive as their dealers -- "Cambridge Estates," 

"Manchester Manors," "Verdant Valley." They are legion 

across the nation. Visual blights of greed. Nor is this 

aggrandizement confined to developers. More and more we 

see vested interests ''wanting theirs.'' Hospitals and schools, 

universities and public buildings -- normally respected bodies 

and institutions succumb to the temptations to ''get theirs." 



CLIFF ROBERTSON 

Page 2 

The victims, of course, are the people. The very ones 

that these "respected bodies" aim to serve. Alas, their aim 

oftimes exceeds their grasp. Oftimes they don't really need 

the extra land. The ''precious parcel'' oftimes could serve 

the people in a more viable, a more meaningful way. A lasting 

way. Some parcels of land in America are priceless: those 

that are of historic significance. Fortunately many have been 

recognized and protected. Unfortunately some are forgotten 

or overlooked. 

Before it's too late, it is imperative that all Americans 

treasure land of historic significance. For our history. For 

the generations to follow. This takes pride, sensitivity and 

determination. Not only by the public, but by our Federal, State 

and local officials. May they not be influenced by selfish 

interests. 

As a native LaJollan, I join thousands of other Southern 

Californians and Americans everywhere in imploring the City 

of San Diego Historical Site Board to preserve the unique 

heritage of that small but priceless site -- the Torrey Pines 

Glider Port, already recognized by the National Soaring Museum 

and the Soaring Society as a national landmark. It must be 

preserved. A small piece of land, representing a monumental 

part of San Diego's aviation heritage. 

and preserve this piece of history. 

Sincerely, 

Surely we must protect 

Cliff Robertson 

CR/ahs 

cc: Larry Sanderson /SSA 
Tom Poberezny /EAA 
Michael Jackson/NAHF 

Dr. Martin Harwit 
National Air & Space Museum 

Barron Hilton /Hilton Hotels 



HILTON HOTELS CORPORATION 

Office of the 
Chairman of the Board and President 

August 3, 1992 

City of San Diego 
Historical Site Board 
san Diego, CA 

Dear Board Members: 

I take pleasure in joining others in 
urging you to designate Torrey Pines Glider
port as a historical site. 

To those of us who have enj eyed the 
marvelous sport of soaring, Torrey Pines is 
hallowed ground. Much aviation history 
has been written at Torrey Pines. I hope 
you agree that it should be protected from 
development and its heritage preserved. 

BARRON HILTON 
Chairman and President 

BH:jj 

cc: Cliff Robertson 

World Headquarters 9336 Civic Center Drive, P.O. Box 5567, Beverly Hills, CA 90209 213;2/8-4321 Telex: 69f\J44 \VU 
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Aff1li~ted with th~ Soaring Soc:ecv af A:nenca 

Mr. Gary Fogel 
1591 Calle de Cinco 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Dear Mr. Fogel, 

March 10, 1992 

It is my pleasure to inform you that on March 6th the NSM Board of Trustees approved your application for 
a National Landmark at Torrey Pines. 

Congratulations! You were complemented on the appearance and content of your application, which undoubtly 
helped in obtaining a speedy approval despite the fact that we did not have time to include it in the Trustees 

' information packet. 
Missing from your application was the inclusion of the required area SSA Director on your Implementation 
Committee. I took the liberty of approaching Chris Hardenbrook who was at the convention and asked him to 
serve on your committee. He agreed and endorsed your efforts. Chris has a copy of your application. Please 
include him in subsequent activities relating to the landmark. His address: 
15811 Leadwell Street, Van Nuys, CA 91406. 

The date for the actual ceremony, as well as the manufacture of the plaque should be co-ordinated with Charles 
Smith, Director of the National Soaring Museum, to assure that there are no conflicts, as the museum should 
be represented at the dedication. 

Sincerely, 

cc. Vic Saudek 
Jeff Byard 

~ 5~~:::>----
Jan Scott, Chmn. ·.s-5-9<.. 

National Landmark Committee. 

\ c..'M. ~a_{)9lA_ w'\tk ~~s 
pr-es<..>l'-\-0---\-~ 6~ ~-Je_ 

V\.6 p-'olo~m ~u\.~ 
M'--\ V\r5- '(IA_Q_ -\:o T4._ e ~X 
.~~ N.o_-1;-(_ ~ La V'dvfa.r1<_ 

s ta-\-vs -b 't' orre \ <?~ ~"' 
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,rft\ "8an Diego 

'~aerospace tJAuseum 
2001 PAN AMERICA.'! PLAZA, BALBOA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

(619) 234-8291 FAX: (619) 233-4526 

April 16, 1992 

Lawrence J. Fogel, Ph.D. 
1591 Calle de Cinco 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Dear Dr. Fogel, 

This is in response of your kind letter of invitation to be with you at 
the dedication ceremony marking the Torrey Pines Gliderport a 
National Landmark. Regrettably, I will be out of the city on Saturday 
June 6, but I would like to offer the following comments that could 
be read at the ceremony if you think them appropriate: 

On the occasion of this dedication ceremony,! would like to 
join with those in attendance in recognizing the Torrey Pines 
Gliderport as a National Landmark. The City of San Diego and 
the surrounding area has been on the leading edge of air and 
space developments since our earliest attempts to reach for 
the sky. Soaring was, and still is, an important part of 
America's aerospace adventure, and it is most fitting that this 
historic soaring site be dedicated as a National Landmark. I 
commend those among you, whose diligence and perseverance 
made this recognition possible. Well done. 

Again, I am sorry that i cannot be with you on June 6. 

Most sincerely, 

r::· -· 
-- -~ .1. (7 
~\AAJJ~---
Edwin D. McKellar, Jr.() 
Executive Director 
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OUR REF: 

SUBJECT: 

TO: 

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE 

May 18, 1992 

WED10:GV:GVega:kw:9996 

Special Pictorial Cancellation 

LAWRENCE J FOGEL PH D 
1591 CALLE DE CINCO 
LA JOLLA CA 92037-7113 

San Diego Ca 92199-9998 

Your request to establish a special pictorial cancellation 
commemorating the Torrey Pines Gliderport has been approved. The 
authorized special cancellation date is June 6, 1992. 

Our objective in establishing a special pictorial cancellation is 
two-fold. It is to enhance your event in a special or unique 
way; and benefit our image by serving the community. A well 
planned and carefully executed event will meet both 
objectives. 

If you need assistance with sales ideas or community and media 
relations for this event or have any questions, please contact 
the Advertising and Promotion office at (619) 221-3316. 

____ ,)( Lec u'-l)ct'--\1Li_~ 
~--t-("'-GERALD VEGA 

Director, Marketing & Communications 
San Diego Division 
San Diego, CA 92199-9996 

cc: Paul Murray - A&P 
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Soaring: A mail-carrying sailplane flies by historic gliders at Torrey Pines. 

Torrey Pines takes flight as historic site 
By ED JAHN 
Staff Writer 

Some folks look across the 
sandy, wind-swept bluffs at Tor
rey Pines and think Kitty Hawk 
West. 

Perhaps Torrey Pines doesn't 
reverberate as strongly in the 
public imagination as the North 
Carolina seashore where the 
Wright brothers lofted the course 
of aviation with the first sustained 

flight in 1903. 
But to people like Paul Mac

Cready and Woody Brown, Tor
rey Pines is as significant to the 
21st century as Kitty Hawk was 
to the present one. 

It was at Torrey Pines, accord
ing to MacCready, a legend in 
motorless flight, that the idea of 
"doing more with less" took root 
and technology began trying to 
get along with nature. 

In the 1930s, guys like Brown 
were strapping themselves into 
sailplanes on the cliffs and getting 
flung into the air with giant 
slingshots to prove that the me
chanics and efficiency of flight can 
go beyond the assistance of an 
internal combustion engine. 

MacCready, the originator of 

See Torrey on Page B-5 



T MacCready used to set distanc' orrey records. ! 
MacCready said his recent his

Glider port gave rise toric accomplishments wer11 
spurred by the energy crisis of 

to new technologies the 1970s when oil reached $50 a 
----:--:---:::-:-------barrel. He has since proved that 
Continued from B-1 flight is possible without a gas<h =::..:::.:=:..:.:::..:.:.:.:...::_ ______ line engine. 

the human-powered Gossamer 
Condor and Gossamer Albatross 
and solar-powered Solar Chal
lenger aircraft, spoke yesterday 
during a ceremony designating 
the Torrey Pines Gliderport as a 
national landmark by the National 
Soaring Museum of the Soaring 
Society of America. 

Hang gliders, paragliders and 
radio-controlled model sailplanes 
now operate on the cliffs where 
the large sailplanes once took off 
using rubber cables pulled by au
tomobiles. 

Yesterday, a sailplane landed at 
Torrey Pines carrying a sack of 
commemorative mail with a spe
cial cancellation marking the 
event. Local fliers also displayed 
vintage sailplanes that once flew 
the cliffs, including a couple that 

"The operation was a sue: 
cess " he said of his experiments.' 
"Th~ patient, a country addicted 
to oil in the Mideast, has not re• 
gained consciousness.'' . ·· 

The lift created by the wmds 
hitting the cliffs at Torrey Pines 
sustained Charles Lindbergh dur~ 
ing a sailplane flight from Mount 
Soledad to the beach at Del Mat 
in 1930. In the 1940s, Mac• 
Cready began setting distance 
records in sailplanes with tech
niques gained from his own expe, 
riences at Torrey Pines. ; 

4 'Torrey Pines is much more 
important than people realize be
cause it has been a continuing ca
talyst for thinking," MacCready 
said. The property is now owne4 

See Torrey on Page B-6 ___ _::.::_:_.:.:.:.:_:_~__::...._-;,, 

Torrey 
Soaring dreams led 
to motorless flight 

Continued from B-5 

by UCSD, and there is a possibili
ty that in the future it could be 
developed by the university. 

The Soaring Society is at
tempting to get federal historic 
status for the site in order to pro
tect it for future generations, ac
cording to Larry Fogel, secretary 
of the organization. 

The group unveiled a plaque 
that will be placed at the site 
today at 10 a.m. honoring "the 
spirit, ingenuity and enthusiasm 
of the pioneers who flew gliders 
in the 1930s at Torrey Pines." ' 

There wasn't much more than 
scrub brush on the site in the 
early 1930s when Brown started 
using Torrey Pines. 

At least it was better than 
trying to take off from the beach, : 
where high tides could ruin take- ' 
offs and landings, he said. 

He used to clear a patch of run
way by dragging a railroad tie be
hind his car. With his wife driving 
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"Torrey Pines is 
much more 
important than 
people realize 
because it has been 
a continuing catalyst 
for thinking." 
PAUL MACCREADY 
legend in motorless !light 

the car pulling the rubber cable, 
Brown became the first person to 
launch off the cliffs just south of 
the present glider port. He was 
flying a German-made glider he 
purchased in Cape Cod and 
brought across the county. 

"If anything happened to the 
shock cord, you'd go right over 
the cliff and down. But I was pret
ty good at keeping an eye on the 
wind-speed indicator," Brown 
said. 

Brown, now 80, said his scari
est moment came when his wife , 
couldn't get traction as she drove 
through a muddy patch of ground 
and he couldn't get enough speed 
to take off. 

"I had to dig one wing into the 
ground to stop, . and I came 
around with the tall end flappmg 
up and down over the end of the 
cliff," he recalled. Although he 
still surfs, Brown said he doesn't 
hang-glide "because the perform
ance on a hang glider is so crude 
after flying a sailplane." 

But Brown doesn't fly sail
planes anymore, either. 

"My wife and I had a lot of fun 
in those days. It was exciting. She 
died (during) childbirth, though, 
and I cracked up over that and I 
never flew again." 



Class was won by Jason Gregg in an 
ASWM24. Sam Zimmerman was second in 
his LS-7 and john Byrd was third in a 
Discus. 

Tuesday, Day 2, began looking very 
much lik~ day 1. A task of 95 miles 
(Lancaster, Jarrs Townsend, Bermuda 
High Glider Field and home) was called. 
However, rain showers and thunder
storms developed by mid- afternoon and 
no one completed the task. Theturnpoints 
were close to Lancaster so many pilots 
made it back to the airport after the first 
one or two tum points. john Byrd flew the 
farthest for the day and christened the 
new Bermuda High Glider Field. UnforM 
tunately, an outside pay phone has not 
yet beeninstalled.John did the next obvi
ous thing and opened the door to the soon 
to be btmk room area of the clubhouse, 
thereby, setting off the burglar alarm as 
the door had not been locked but the 
alarm was in the on position. The deer, 
birds and squirrels for miles knew John 
had landed. This left only one thing for an 
electrical engineer type glider pilot to do. 
He climbed into the attic and discon
nected the '.vires to the loud speaker on 
the alarm. And you thought glider pilots 
after landing out just sat around waiting 
for their crews. Sam Zimmerman and Joe 
Emons were the only other pilots in the 
Standard Class to fly 50 miles. However, 
ti1at was just enough for the Standard 
Class to have a day. The 15-Meterdid not 
have a contest day. 

Wednesday, Day 3, was the best soar
ing day of the contest and a 220 mile task 
was called (Lancaster, Anson Co., Lee 
Co., Lockhart, and home). Bill Watson in 
an L5-6 showed everyone the way with a 
speed of 69.5 mph. Greg Crook was sec
ond in the 15-Meter followed by Dave 
Michaud. In the Standard Class john Byrd 
again was first with Don Wasness in an 
LS-4 second and Chip BeardeninanASW-
24 third. 

Thursday, Day 4, we gridded, we sent 
the sniffer up, it started to rain, we called 
the dav, the sun came out, the late after
noonl~oked great, we hadnocontestday. 
One of those onMagain, offMagain weather 
days! 

Friday, Day 5, the weather looked good 
and a task of 196 miles was declared 
(Lancaster, Anson Co., Hartsville, Chester, 
Jaars Tmvnsend, and home). This turned 
out to be an O\'ercall as the day just died 
and no one completed the task. In the 15-
Meter Alfonso Jurado flew 184 miles fol
lowed by DaveMichaudand Dave Nadler 
both with 158 miles. In the Standard Class 
once again john Byrd was first flying 184 
miles with Don WasnesssecondandClem 
Bowman in his ASW-24 third. That night 
wehJda greatdin.neratthe Wagon VVheel, 
a local restaurant in Lancaster. Dinner 
was followed by a slide show of pictures 

taken during the contest. It was nnani· 
mous that the winning picture was of 
"Braxton, the wonder dog," the new BerM 
muda High boxer puppy. john Murray 
placed second in the cute picture contest. 
Gohn, this was the only way I could get 
your name in this article as you really did 
not distinguish yourself at all in the actual 
flying portion of the contest.) 

Saturday, Day 6, was fairly windy and 
it was decided to do a 137 mile twice 
around course from Lancaster to Chester 
to Jaars Townsend to Kirk Air Base back 
to Lancaster. It should be noted that with 
Lancaster as a tumpoint as well as the 
start/finish this was the best day for the 
spectators as they got to see some good 
saves in addition to the usual starts and 
finishes. In the 15-Meter Dave Nadler in 
an LS-6 won the day with a speed of 54.3 
mph. Greg Crook was second and Bill 
Watson was third. Greg's second place 
finish was not quite good enough to beat 
out Alfonso Jurado who won the 15-Meter 
contest with Greg second and Bill Watson 
third overall. Bill's third place finish made 
him the undisputed winner (by seven 
points) of the Watson/Michaud rivalry. 
The Standard Class winner for the day 
and for the contest was none other than 
John Byrd. Joe Emons was second for the 
day and Don \.'\Tasness was third. The 
overall standings showed Clem Bowman 
second and Sam Zimmerman third. 

The Sports Class was dominated this 
year as it was last year by Ed Kilbourne 
who won 4 of the 5 contest days. Wayne 
Cree finished the contest in second place. 
This in many ways was the year of the 
'big change" for both Bermuda High Soar
ing and for the Region V North Soaring 
Championships. Both Bermuda High and 
the soaring contest moved to Lancaster 
County. However, the people who make 
up the support team of Bermuda High 
Soaring and of the contest remain the 
same. Charlie Spm tt as CD and keeper of 
the gate did his usual superb job. Jayne 
Reid ran a tight ship as Operations Man
ager and along with tow pilots Ledell 
Steele, jim Brown, jeff Cloud, Rob 
McKinley and john Styers did a great job 
of getting the planes in the air. The line 
crew was headed up by Dan Howachyn. 
Weather was handled expertly by Harry 
Senn while scoring was done almost be
fore the wheels stopped rolling by Hatch 
Hatchell. Tom Elmoredidhis usual job at 
the retrieve phones and Karen Aiken 
helped Tom and ran the photo board. All 
in all a great job done by many people to 
bring off a good contest and to start a new 
tradition for both the Region V Soaring 
Championships and for Bermuda High 
Soaring School. Youallcomeseeusatour 
new site. Next year will mark the Silver 
Anniversary (25th) of the Region V Con
test. Don't miss it. 

REGION VFINAL RESULTS 
15-METER 
1. A. Jurado ASW-20 3045 
2. C. Crook LS-6b 2%6 
3. B. Watson LS-6b 2959 
4. D. Michaud LS-6b 2952 
5. C. Schemmer PIK-20d 2705 
STANDARD 
1. j. Bycd Discus 3499 
2. C. Bowman ASW-24 3223 
3. S. Zimmerman LS-7 3221 
4. J. Emons Discus 3210 
5. J. Gregg ASW-24e 3183 
SPORT 
1. E. Kilbourne LS-7 4006 
2. W. Cree DG-300 2512 
3. C. Dewald DG-300 934 
4. E. Mann Astir CS 724 

-Frank Reid 

TORREY PINES 
GLIDERPORT IS NOW A 
NATIONAL LANDMARK 

At the request of the Torrey Pines Soar
ingConncil, an advisory board to the City 
of San Diego, the National Soaring Mu
seum dedicated Torrey Pines as the 5th 
National Landmark on June 6, 1992. The 
site was dedicated "to honor the spirit, 
ingenuity, and enthusiasm of the pio
neers who tlew gliders in the 1930's at 
Torrey Pines, and to the future pilots who 
will share this gliderport through all forms 
of motorless flight." 

An impressive number of elderly dis
tinguished guests were present for the 
ceremony. First tl1e pioneers. Woodbridge 
Brown, now 80, came from Hawaii to 
attend. Woody bought one of the first 
Bowlus glider kits for $300, he built at the 
Bowlus factory. In 1936 he was the first 
man to take off and land on the top of the 
cliffs at Torrey Pines. It was ftm to meet 
him and have my photograph taken with 
him. Until the winter soaring season 
begins that photograph will stand as evi
dence of the first and last pilots to fly 
gliders at Torrey Pines. John Robinson 
was an early aerobatic glider pilot and 
threetimesNationalChampion. Bud Perl 
celebrated his 80th birthday at the dedica
tion ceremony. He assisted Hawley 
Bow Ius in the manufacture of sailplanes 
that were built in the area that is nmv 
Lindbergh Field, San Diego's primary air
port. He also helped train Anne and 
Charles Lindbergh to fly gliders. Ruth 
Bowlus, widow of Hawley Bowlus, was 
present. She said it was great to meet all 
the old gang again. 

Paul MacCready attended and spoke 
at the dedication ceremony. His message 
while related tosoaringspokeofthe need 
to live within the bounds of our environ
ment. I tis a subjectthatshould concern us 
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all. I hope that Paul will submit an article 
to Soaring on this subject in the near fu
ture. Micheal Koerner, SSA Western Re
gional Director attended. He set up his 
V entus sailplane, it was quite a contrast to 
the antique gliders thatweresetupon the 
field. 

I was privileged to fly in a cache of 
specially cancelled glider mail for the 
event. George Edwards, president of the 
National Soaring Museum, rode along, 
while balancing the sack of mail on his Ia p 
in the none too roomy back seat of our 
club 2-33. The flight was made by aero 
tow from Gillespie Field under a2500 foot 
cloud ceiling. The flight was longer than 
expected as we had to circle for quite a 
while behind the tow plane. Conditions 
were less than ideal with low clouds and 
turbulence off the hills north of Gillespie 
field. It was not in the plan, but, at the last 
minute a Bell47helicopterwassuddenly 
available for taking pictures of the aero 
tow to Torrey Pines. 

Rolf Schulze piloted his low wing 
Cherokeewithournearmaxirnwn Yvcight 
2-33 bringing up the rear. Rolf later ex
plained that his plane was not really de
signed for towing at the slower speed 
needed for a 2-33. So, while I was calling 
him on the rudio to slow down he was 
w.:~tchinghisstall warning light flicker on 
and off. The helicopter crew spentmostof 

AUGUST 7992 

Vintage gliders 011 field at Torrey Pines, June 
6, 1992 

their time trying to catch up with us. 
Meanwhile, George and I tried to stay 
more or less behind the tug. Thermalling 
I enjoy, endlessly circling behind a tow 
plane inroughair I do not. The last minute 
change of plans brought a few interesting 
remarks from George, especially on those 
occasions when he observed the tow line 
attempting to come abreast of the back 
seat. 

Forhmately we staved on tow and ar
rived over the gilderPort more or less on 
schedule for our noon landing. During 
the dedic.:~tion rem.:~rks by Paul 
MacCready the helicopter took off. After 
it flew av .. ·ay, P.:~ul made a point of re
minding the crowd of the pleasant silence 
of motorless flight. The applause indi
cated that everyone present agreed with 

A special guest, Margot Abbey, 98 years old. 
Her log book was signed by Orville Wr(~ht. 
She flew into Orly field, Paris, France the 
same day Charles Lindbergh did after his 
transatla11tic flight. She thought the crowds 
were for her. 

Paul MacCready spcaki11g to crowd. 

him. 
The Associated Glider Clubs of South

em California have been the primary user 
of Torrey Pines from the early 1930's. 
Soaring has continued at this site for over 
sixty years. In the late 1960's remote 
control model sailplanes started operat
ing at Torrey Pines. In the mid 1970's 
hang gliders joined them. 

There is a realconcemabouthow much 
longer full scale gliders will be able to soar 
along the cliffs of Torrey Pines. I am as 
aware of this problem as anyone, since I 
obtained the permission, license agree
ment, and temporary airport permit 
needed to soar at Torrey for last winter's 
season and for the dedication mail flight. 
A portion of the cliff edge is owned by the 
City of San Diego, runway 28 by the Uni
versity of California. The California De
partment of Transportation, Division of 
Aeronautics issues the actual airport per-

79 



mit. All the agencies were very co-opera
tive in bringing off the winter flight sea-
son and the special one day dedication 
ceremony successfully. I tis worth noting 
that there is a UCSD Soaring Club and 
that they tlv with AGCSC during the 
winter soaring season. 

It takes about three months of letter 
writing, meetings, and phone calls to get 
a glider off the runway at Torrey Pines. 
But, vou k.novv what, it is worth it. Torrey 
PineS is a wonderful place to soar, it is a 
great place to show the public the excite
ment, grace, and beauty of soaring. In the 
future, I hope that many more members 
of the SSA will have a chance to experi
ence an exhibrating winch launch, soar-

RaobTool 

Q~ 
Illustrated nbouc is a postmark from a glider flight tftat contained special cancelled mmL 
Pilot was Ed Slater of the Associated Glider Clubs of Soutltcm California jlyi11g a 
Schweizer 2-33. A display of vintage gliders was arranged through f. Raul Blacksten and 
jeff Byard of the Vintage Sailplane Associatio11. 
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STATISTICS 

Don't miss another 
great soaring day! 

Easy to use 
Window 3.0 Application 

To order, send a check tor $50 to: 
RaobTool 

225 Brolley Woods Dr. 
Woodstock, GA 30188 

(404) 516-1639 

ing along the cliffs, and zooming in for a 
downwind landing atTorrey. We all need 
to be aware that this site might be lost to 
development. This does not have to hap
pen. I am sure that the City of San Diego 
and the University of California will work 
with the SSA, AGCSC, and the localT arrey 
Pines Soaring CoW1cil to protect this 
unique, historic, soaring site for future 
generations to enjoy. 

There are a lot of people to thank for the 
national bndmnrk dedication ceremony 
and reception. Larry Fogel, his wife Eva, 
and son Gary did most of the organizing. 
This event would not have taken place 
without their contributions. The U.S. Post 
Office set up a T arrey Pines Gliderport 
station for the day and designed a special 
cancellation for all the flown in glider 
maiL One of these special cancelled enve-

SUGARBUSH 

For years, we've been 
New England's Premiere Soaring Site 

This year our Wave Camp is 
September 12th through September 27th 

Our Special CLUB Wave Camp is 
October 12th through November 7th 

SUGARBUSH SOARING ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P. 0. Box 123 • Warren, Vermont 0567 4 

lopes was sent to President Bush as a 
souvenir of the event. President Roosevelt 
was the last President to receive one of 
thesespecialenvelopesonJanuary 1, 1939 
when Torrey Pines was first dedicated as 
a gliderport. Don Marbrey, the La jolla 
Postmaster, has been invited to take a ride 
in one of our club ships, let's hope he does. 
The Torrey Pines Soaring CoW1cil pro
vided its support and acted as the central 
forum during the organization of th.is 
event. Nancy Kossanand GingerTntshke, 
of the University of California San Diego, 
Real Estate Development Office issued 
the Special License Agreement that al
lowed the use of UCSD lands. I worked 
with john Hudkins, City of San Diego 
Parks and Recreation Coastal Division 
and the Soaring CoW1cil to ensure th.J t the 
permitting process moved steadily for
ward. Carl Smith, Cal Trans, Aeronautics 
Division signed off the airport permit. 

Many members of the Associated Glider 
Clubs of Southern California went up 
early to tow, assemble, bunch, control the 
nmway and disassemble the club 2-33. 
Thanks guys! I owe you one. The vintage 
sailplanes were provided by the Vintage 
Sailplane Association's Jeff Byard, Roul 
Blacks ten, Harry Irvine and WayneSpani, 
as well as Bob and Doug Fronius. 

Thanks too, to Richard Benbough for 
his records of flight at Torrey Pines and to 
all the other honored guests, especially to 
Dr. Paul MacCread y for taking the time to 
contribute to the day's success. Thanks 
especially to Woodbridge (Woody) 
Brown, John Robinson and Bud Perl for 
attending the dedication. These men were 
among the very first to fly glidersatTorrey 
Pines. 

-Edward Slater, Vice-President, 
Associated Glider Clubs 

of Southern California 
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Woody Brown (L) and Don Scharf (R) at the new monument. Don and Brad 
Hall (not pictured) installed the plaque on June 7, 1992. 

. . 



Additional documentation includes: 

Numerous articles covering soaring 
events at Torrey Pines from 1939 to 
present 

A 1941 color motion picture showing 
Hawley Bowlus flying his Baby 
Bowlus at Torrey Pines 

The motion picture, "Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull" 

A detailed chronology of soaring 
activities at and near Torrey Pines 
Gliderport (1883-1992) prepared by 
Gary B. Fogel 

Pioneer soaring flights in the San 
Diego area ( 1929-1936) 

A book by A. R. "Bud" Perl, March 
1st, 1992, and 

A video of the landmark dedication 
ceremony 



Exhibit D 

The Torrey Pines Gliderport promises to 
benefit our city, state, and the 
nation through many future 
flights that contribute to the 
advancement of aviation ... 



WHEREAS. the Torrey Pines Gliderport has 
contributed greatly to the history of motorless flight; 
and 

WHEREAS, on February 24, 1930, Charles A. Lindbergh 
flew in the lift at Torrey Pines on a flight from 
Mt. Soledad in La Jolla to Del Mar; and 

WHEREAS, in the 1930's there were flights by 
Hawley Bowlus, Bud Perl, Richard Benbough, Woody Bro>m 
and John Robinson whose activities are well documented 
through years of soaring; and 

WHEREAS, many well respected pilots including 
Bill Ivans and Paul MacCready developed their skills at 
Torrey Pines; and 

WHEREAS, in the late 1960's the Torrey Pines Gulls 
Radio Controlled Soaring Society began operations 
chartered by the Academy of Model Aeronautics; and 

WHEREAS, in the mid 1970's the Torrey Pines Hang 
Gliding Association began operations chartered by the 
U.S. Hang Gliding Association; and 

WHEREAS, the Torrey Pines Soaring Council was 
established in the mid-1980s to regulate and ensure 
flight safety; and 

WHEREAS, the Torrey Pines Paragliding Association 
and the Torrey Pines Scale Soaring Society began 
operations; and 

WHEREAS, the National Soaring Museum, Soaring 
Society of America recently recognized Torrey Pines 
Gliderport as a National Landmark; and 

WHEREAS, the University of California at San Diego 
Soaring Society join in the dedication ceremonials at 
which many of the early pioneers are expected to be 
present; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I MAUREEN 0' CONNOR, the 
Thirty-first Mayor of the City of San Diego, do hereby 
proclaim June 6, 1992 to be "TORREY PINES GLIDEBPORT 
DAY" in San Diego. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAND, THIS DAY, 
AND HAVE CAUSED THE SEAL TO BE AFFIXED HERETO: 

~DATE 
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Cit;' Counci( of San CViego 

tSttcia( Commendation 
presented to 

TORREY PINES GLIDERPORT 

WHEREAS, the Torrey Pines Gliderport has served as a unique soaring site for 
over 60 years; and 

WHEREAS, the beauty of such flight remains inspiring, but with recent 
developments near the Gliderport, the long term future of all soaring activities is in 
considerable jeopardy; and 

WHEREAS, the National Soaring Museum's Landmark Program can help to 
preserve soaring at this unique and historic site; NOW, THEREFORE 

BE IT PROCLAIMED, that I, Abbe Wolfsheimer, Councilmember for the First 
District of the City of San Diego, do hereby commend the Torrey Pines Gliderport, San 
Diego, California, for its role in furthering the history of soaring. 

S'lhkWofjkimt? 
(OUII(j{;,tmftr 
'Distrid t 
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D IIOIIOR OP 

'l'ORRBY PDfBS GLZDBRPORT 
June 6, 1992 

WHEREAS, during the 1920's and 1930's, the pioneers ot 
motorless !light struggled to develop and test new and 
innovative designs ot gliders; and 

WHEREAS, throughout the twentieth century, numerous leaders 
and legends ot aviation and glider history utilized the Torrey 
Pines area, including Charles Lindbergh, Hawley Bowlus, Bud 
Pearl, Richard Benbough, Woody Brown, John Robinson, Bill Ivana, 
Paul Maccrady and Richard Johnson; and 

WHEREAS, the Torrey Pines Gliderport is under authority ot 
the city ot san Diego Parka ' Recreation Department, with the 
advisory direction ot the Torrey Pines Soaring Council and 
shared with the Torrey Pines Scale Soaring Society; and 

WHEREAS, the Torrey Pines Gliderport has today been 
designated as a National Landmark by the National Soaring 
Museum ot the Soaring Society ot Aaerica; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that in honor ot the spirit, ingenuity and 
enthusiasm ot the pioneer. who tlev at Torrey Pines and the 
future pilots who will share this qliderport and continue this 
tradition of motorleaa tlight, Saturday, June 6, 1992 is hereby 
declared "TORRBY PINES GLIDIRPORr DAY" in the cities and 
communities ot California's 44th Conqressional District, _ ,- .. 

- : , .. -.,~_- . . . ;--.. ~-;'*~~.;¢·:.;:~ 

Df WXTNESS TBEREIOP, I RAVE BJQU5Uh'1'0 SBT KY RAHD 'l'BIS DAY, UD 
RAVE CAUS!D TllJ: GREA'l' SEAL OP '!'BB IIOUSB OP 

'1'0 BB AI'PIXIID IIBRII:'l'Oa . ~- i 
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WHEREAS, this day marks the dedication of a San Diego landmark which has served 
as a launching point for countless innovations in motorless flight, and has endured as 
the home for the pioneering and development of aviation as we know it today; and, 

WHEREAS, San Diegans and flight enthusiasts from throughout the world have come 
to the Torrey Pines Gliderport to enjoy the many activities made possible by the 
warm westerly winds of the pacific, from homemade gliders towed off Black's Beach 
in the late 1920's, to today's high-tech hang gliders, paragliders and radio controlled 
model gliders; and, 

WHEREAS, while it was the likes of Charles Lindbergh, Woody Brown, and John 
Robinson whose accomplishments made history at this famous site, this day would not 
be possible without the many people who have worked so hard through the years to 
maintain the grounds, ensure safety, and promote the events that made each daring 
feat so spectacular, 

NOW TIIEREFORE, I, Bll..L LOWERY, Member of the United States House of 
Representatives and Representative of the People of the Forty-First Congressional 
District of the Great State of California, do hereby resolve that Saturday, June 6th, 
1992 shall officially recognize the historical significance the Torrey Pines Gllderport 
as a landmark in the Forty-First Congressional District. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this the Sixth day of June, 
in the Year of Our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Ninety Two, and the Independence of 
the United States of America, the Two Hundred Sixteenth. · · 
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1 ACADEMY OF MODEL AERONAUTICS 

1810 Samuel Morse Drive Reston, Virginia 22090 (703) 435-0750 FAX 703-435-0798 

SINCE 1936 

July 10, 1992 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

The Academy, founded in 1936, represents hundreds of thousands of 
aeromodelers in all sections of the United States. These aviation 
enthusiasts come from all socio-economic levels and from all 
backgrounds. Model aviation is a sport for all people regardless of 
race, religion or national origin. 

Because aviation is such an important aspect of so many lives, 
whether model or full scale aircraft are involved, the Academy has 
recognized the tremendous importance of the Torrey Pines natural 
resource as it impacts on the sport of gliding. 

The Academy acknowledges the great historic importance of the 
Torrey Pines site and the aviation pioneers who learned to fly there 
and master the control of unpowered aircraft as they soared on Pacific 
breezes. 

We strongly recommend that the Torrey Pines site be declared and 
preserved as a Grade One Historic Site. 

Present and future aeromodelers have an inherent right to the 
continued utilization and enjoyment of the Torrey Pines Cliffs. 

We respectfully urge that all possible steps be taken to advance 
the identification and recognition of this valuable asset. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ 
Don Lowe 
President 



AMERICAN PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION, INC. 

25 Goller Place, Staten Island NY t03t4, Phone/Fax (7t8) 698-5738 
Ollie& Hours: TUE & FRI 12:30 PM-2:30PM, WED 9:00AM-3:00PM Weekday Evenings 8:00PM-9:00PM ET 

July 21, 1992 

Dr. Larry Fluegel 
1591 Casell Del Sinco 
La Jolla CA 92037 

To whom it may concern: 

Paragliding is the youngest aviation sport. It got invented and 
popularized in Europe less a decade ago. Paragliding is primarily 
foot launched from a hill and sails quietly and pollution-free to 
the lower landing area. A modern paraglider is a sail wing with a 
maximum speed of around 25 mph and a descent rate of around 5-6 
feet per second. The goal of a pilot is to stay aloft as long as 
possible or fly as far as possible. He uses the air currents, 
dynamic airflow or thermal airflow, to stay aloft. Flights of 
many hours and distances of 20 miles or more are common. 

A paraglider is portable as it packs up easily in a backpack and 
is set up to fly within 10 minutes. It is considered the easiest 
airsport to learn. Nevertheless, it requires appropriate 
instruction to learn it correctly and fly safely. As it is an 
aviatic sport, it must be taught and practiced under qualified 
supervision and instruction. The APA certifies pilots and 
instructors to insure safe practices and the passing the knowledge 
for safe and enjoyable flights to its members and all paragliders. 

Paragliding needs flying sites to teach pilots and keep their 
skill up to date by regular flying. We support the effort of 
making Torrey Flight Park an historic site. Torrey Pines with its 
unique topographical situation made it world famous. Torrey Pines 
provides a particular flying condition to deepen and improve 
skills in soaring flights. Torrey Pines is on top of every 
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pilot's wish list of sites to fly. In addition, Torrey Pines 
already has historic values to the soaring community and needs to 
be preserved for generations of future soaring pilots. 

We urge you to get Torrey Pines a Federal Historic Status for the 
soaring flight community and honor all the inventions and firsts 
which happened at Torrey Pines. We emphasize the importance of 
that positive impact that it will have on the promotion of safe 
soaring flights for all sports exercised at Torrey Pines. 

We thank you for your positive considerations in making Torrey 
Pines a National Historic Site. 

With best regards 

AMERICAN PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION, INC. 

1LW 
Peter Zimmerli 
President 



The 
Soaring 
Society 
of America, Inc. 

Executive 
Offices 

P. 0. Box E 
Hobbs, 
i'.'e\V l'Vlexico 
8~241-1308 

(505) 392-1177 
(505) 392-8154 Fax 

July 29, 1992 

San Diego City Historical Site Board 
San Diego CA 

The Soaring Society of America, Inc. strongly endorses approval 
of the Torrey Pines Gl iderport as a San Diego Historical Site. 

Aviation history is a critical and important component of U.S. 
history. The pioneering developments of aviation occurred in a 
I imited number of places throughout the world. San Diego can 
boast of one such location. Torrey Pines saw the early flights 
of new aircraft designs. Torrey Pines was host to many national 
and international figures prominent in aviation. And, Torrey 
Pines has developed an international reputation as a site for 
world class soaring. 

We encourage your favorable action. 

LS: le 
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City of San Diego 
Historical Site Board 
Dr. Larry Fogel 
1591 Calle de Cinco 
LaJolla, CA 92037 

Dear Board Members: 

July 27, 1992 

I understand that the San Diego Historical Site Board is being asked 
to designate the Torrey Pines Gliderport as a historic site. On 
behalf of 130,000 EAA members worldwide, we encourage you to give this 
request positive consideration. 

EAA, through the EAA Aviation Foundation, supports one of the largest 
aviation museums in the world. We have found that preserving our 
heritage is extremely important to the future. Torrey Pines is a 
historical site that cannot be replaced. We encourage you to preserve 
this for future generations. 

djm 

Sincerely, 

Tom Pober 
President 

AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION 

EAA, ... 1/ze sport aviation association 



NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM t?) SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20560 

July 28, 1992 

The City of San Diego Historical Site Board 
cjo Mr. Larry Fogel 
1591 Calle de Cinco 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Dear Members of the Site Board: 

We support the efforts of those who seek to 
preserve the Torrey Pines Gliderport as a national 
historic site. No other west coast location has hosted 
more glider pilots and aviation enthusiasts over the 
years. Lindbergh flew there in the 1930s. In the 
1960s miniature radio-controlled aircraft took wing 
over the beach followed by scores of hang gliders in 
the 1970s. Today, both model enthusiasts and glider 
and sailplane pilots launch from these cliffs to ride 
the best air west of the Rocky Mountains. 

We believe that Torrey Pines should be saved for 
flyers of tomorrow. Every year private and municipal 
airfields across the nation succumb to urban sprawl. 
As an active pilot, this is a loss I regret. The 
systematic failure of state and local governments 
across the country to renew this valuable national 
resource is distressing. I am pleased to add my voice 
to those urging the preservation of Torrey Pines as a 
rare and special place for pilots and enthusiasts of 
all ages to enjoy motorless !:'light for years to come. 

sincerely, 

Russell E. Lee 
Curator 
Aeronautics Department 


